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PADUCAB DAILY REGISTERvck. 
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Standard, Est. April, salt PADUCAll. KY., FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 8, 1906.
VOICE OF THE PEOPLE 'LAWYER DEPARSICOMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
UNHEEDED BY ALDERMEN FOR THE WEST VERY ENTERTAINING AFFAIR
:MORE PETITIONS WERE PRESENTED LAST EVENING ASK-
ING FOR VOTE ON LIGFIT AND WATER PROPOSITIONS.
BUT THE REQUESTS WERE TURNED DOWN COLD, AND
VOTING PRIVILEGE REJECTED—THERE-- WAS ADOPTED
ORDINANCE COMPELLING SALOONS TO CLOSE AT MID-
NIGHT AND REMAIN SHUT UNTIL 5 A. M.—MUCH BUSI-
NESS BEFORE BOARD.
At last night's meeting of the alder-
men there was voted down the re-
quest put in by the Citisetts of Padu-
cah, requesting that the city officials
submit to the people the question of
voting bonds for purpose of the
municipality constructing a large
electric light plant and a wateteworks
system. This means that the voters
will be refused the right to pass en
the propositionAfilles di anticipated
increased vigor in tbis respect
Causes wagtail tInkriftitl01.11111ri bo
change.
The cotin7c-iriaikriiiir0" voted, to
let the people decide' ' the ''quebtion.
but the aldermen held Wit* until all
their memberi present.
They were all theriPthritte weeks ago,
but nothing done in this respect, so
1. at night two other big positions,
signed by hundred, of people, .weiee
presented, asking that the matter be
submitted to rose. (In this petition
being presented, Alderman Sam
Hubbard, opposed, anything being
done in the cepitten except simply
filing away the,petition, and made a
motion to that effect.. Alderman
Palmer, who heretofore has opposed
the question, amended this motion by
offering revolution that the people
be allowed to vote on the question
of issuing bonds for a new electric
light plant, construction of a water-
works system, extension of the sani-
tary and storm sewerage systems,
extension of the street paving work,
and creation of a public park sys-
tem. On vote being taken on his
resolution it was defeated, he, Hub-
bard and Starks being the only ones
voting for it, while Hank, Miller,
Chamblin and Farley were against it.
This killing the resolution, Hubbard's
motion to file away the people's peti-
tion, and refuse the right to vote,
was then tarried, Hubbard, Chainb0
Starks and Palmer voting for ir
while only Hank, Miller and Farley
opposed this.
It was ordered that the mainten-
crce bond. rd.Patterson and Porteous
for the paved .street work along
Broadway, be seleased. the five years
being up in which they are to keep
' the improandi aberoughfare in good'
repair. • 1,11.'• tog
The city enghlteer •NvIss permitted
to buy a new wagon tit' displace his
old worn out one.
An ordinance waslitnideted• brought
it, directing that Of. ,fuel, groceries
and forage uteri by the city he
bought by bid. The mayor: vetoel
the old measure because it conveyed
to legislative officers powers vested
only in executive officials.
The board ratified Mayor Yeiser's
sale of the franchise to the street
railway system, permitting the latter
to lay tracks on certain highways
not now covered by the line, which
agrees to move its trucks to one side
of Tenth street north of Trimble if
ever a new steam railroad desires
coming into the city over that thor-
oughfare. .
t.T.he American Fire Insurance com-
pany of Philadelphia has quit doing
husiness in the city and wanted the
unexpired portion or lts public license
money refunded, but this was re-
fused. ..
The mayor reported that the water
company could not be made to ex-
tend its' 'supply mains out Mill
a'reet as ordered, because the people ,
waistiog the extension reside outside •
the city limits.
There was referred to the finance
committee and city solicitor the ques-
tion of paying Contractor tai Terrell
the $407 judgment he got against the
city for graveling Washington street
from First to the riser down the
levee. The city graveled where side-
walks should have gone, and then
tried to make the abating property
owners, marine ways and mill pay for
thc work, but the courts decided the
city had to pay for making a street
where only sidewalk cost coukl be
taxed the property abutting.
The board of works reported that
Contractor 'Bridges was the only
person bidding on the desired con-
crete pavements on Jones between
Ninth and Eleventh, and that his bid
was rejected, because he now has on
hand more street work than be
pushes forward as rapidly as desired.
The rejection was ratified, and a new
ordinance brought in for the work,
the old measure time limit for com-
pletion of the contemplated improve-
ment having expired.
It was decided the water company
should not be asked to extend its
supply mains from Twelfth and -
I
Sa..em. out Twelfth to Palm, over
Faint to Thirteenth, and out Thir-
s,erith to Rv)wlimdtown. because
some of the streets to be covered
have never been dedicated to the city
as public highways, therefore remain
private property.
W. C. ()Tryon offered to give the
city •.7,00o feet of property in order
• (Continued on Page Eight)
Wilson, Agent For IChicago Packers,, „ , .taven a nearing at Washington
1141444 . ,
Washington. fine—iftkimas E.
Wilson man* thl Nelson
Morris cmpanV;but this occasiou
representing all th nticketv.packeri,
had an interestlitgWèsIdit yeeterday
with the henfee'Eohittlithke on. agri-
culture, befdte Nittiiih'Iteappeared to
answer charges"tfthile in the )eill-
Reynolds report.
Mr. Wilson insisted stioniry-that
the conditions in 41. the large
Chicago packing houses were sani-
isry  _And he 
dent Roosevelt's "spite."
I "The whole situation is simply pre-posterous," he said in an interview
today. "It is impossible for any rea-
sonable person to believe that we
would risk millions of dollars'by be-
guilty of the practices set forth
'in these sensational and bewildering-
ly false charges. If President Roost-
velt had really and sincerely felt that
'a change in conditions at the stock
!yards was necessary he might have
thbt s.i.,j0_pc13..t he
Preparing For Court.
Judge Reed is getting his matters
%sound up here so he can go to Ben-
ton next Monday and convene the
term of civil and criminal court
that will last for several weeks.
Three weeks is the length of the
session, but he generally get.;
through in about ten days, as there
is never very much on the docket for
Marshall county. Finishing there,
the judge opens his special term of
court here two weeks from next
Monday to try several important ac-
"ions that could not he gotten to,
during the criminal and civil terms:
just passed.
Every summer Judge Reed goes;
for about a month's vacation as h
needs the rest on accotmt of his Ion
siege when the courts are in session,.
but he has not yet decided where hd
will go this year. ffe spent last surni
met at the Thousand Islands, un
North.
No Trustee Elected.
Yesterday afternoon at z o'clocl
Referee E. W. Bagby of the banks
rupt court returned from Murray
where he went for purpose othold.
ing the first meeting of the creditorlt
'ii the John Ayers bankruptcy case
coming from Faxon, Calloway count.'
ty. When the referee got there it
devellpped that Ayers did not havf
roperty enough to justify appoints
ment of a trustee to look after it,
and also that the creditors failed to
show up, so without making any
orders the referee returned to this
City.
of the most sensational of. the to do was to hurt us. So he went
charges in the ei -Re nolds docu- about it in his usual impulsive way.
ment. He queitlitined Mist 'hr. Neill hurndering around on the brink of
had seen, as claimed, A carcass of a ruining one of the most profitable
hog, slipped feorni a carrier into a businesses in the United States.
privy and picked up and plaCeif With
clean carcasses. %
De. Neill, who was present at the
hearing, became suddenly" alert at
this stage. Hs lookeds,„4 ip
the eye and said era Nay: "It
did happen and in cans?I the big
concerns."
Still looking Mm' Wittoni. ritlie
eye, he added: "And sOmeit
very things Mr. Wilion hasT




Paris, June 7.—J. Ogden A r,
who is now in Paris, in answe to
questions asked him tregardinig the
beef scandal, explains that the whole
thing. can be accounted for by Presi-
"I cannot discuss these charges in
detail," Mr. Armour continued. 'It
would only give point to them. I
deny them in toto, especially those
relating to sanitary conditions, which
heard for the first time in the last
few days. That is a matter which
any impartial eye-witness may in-
vestigate for himself today by visit•
inig our establishments.
"I do not believe that the com-
monsense French people will be im-
posed upon. They must know that
men do not knowingly set about
ruining their own business. Tile
truth will be, realized when the pres-
ent ltysteria mania for attacking
ettrything ,and eiarybody dies out
sehotile." Mr. ‘,te4otIr concltded by
iffeg that thle&nsidered the Present
system of government inspection en-
tirely adequate.
I "It Will Be Political Suicide," was
the report to the aldermen last even-
ing by one of the members, who
stated some alleged Republican
leaders had sent out this ultimatum
tu the city legislative boards if the
latter adopted the resolution or or-
dinance, prescribing boundaries, in-
side which no saloons shall flourish
lifter the measure becomes a law.
The ultimatum seems to have had
the desired result, as the resolution
was not adopted.
Some weeks ago the boards de-
cided that an ordinance should be
brought in providing that no saloon
should exist outside the boundary.
starting at foot of Clay stroeet on
the river front, going out Clay to
Tenth, up Tenth to Norton, down
Norton to the river, and along water's
edge to starting point at foot of
Clay street. The license committee
recommended these boundaries, in
their efforts to weed out the. saloons
in the outlying residence districts.
The ordinance was ordered brought
in, and about this time the Hoerbers
Probably Resign.
The probabilities are that some,
time this summer Deputy United
States Marshal Wade Brown of the
federal court will resign his position,
to which he was appointed several
months ago., The ciffiCe is rot paying
very well on account of the great
dullness in that line, and as tht
deputy is paid in fees, the place is
not proving remuneralive compared
to the good salaries tW officer has
always been making, 'being a prac-
tical man in many lines and capable
of commanding a good salary at all
times.
, Poor Farm Bids.
One week from today is the date
set by the fiscal court for the called
session for purpose of opening the
bids put in by contraCtors, said bids
being to construct the handsóe
new poor farm handing the c
hnthorities will erect out by




BENTON COURT NEARLY HERE
CREDITORS IN THE JOHN
AYERS BANKRUPTCY CASE
FAILED TO SHOW UP,
AND NO TRUSTEE
ELECTED.
From Today on Account of
Plana Being Changed
Slightly.
. Hon. George Oliver of the law
firm of Oliver, Oliver and McGregor
is now winding up his business pre-
paratory to moving West to reside.
lie will leave here one week from
next Tuesday and go to Denver, Col.,
where he joins his wife who has
bi en there fur she past year for her
,health, which has been entirely re-
stored. He has made a tour of the
eriferent cities of that section, but
will not definitely decide where he
wilt loca:e until after he joins Mrs.
Oliver. •
It is probable that his brother,
Hon. Mike Oliver. will move here
from Benton and take active charge
of their Paducah office. They will
also maintain the 'Benton office,
which will be visited every few days
the ottorney. It will be some-
time next year before Mr. Mike
Oliver gets his business wound up
so he can go out and join his broth-
er. and take up his home in the West
also
THE KENTUCKY WAS FILLED WITH HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE
LAST EVSNING WITNESSIN G FINALITY TO GRADUATES'
SCHOOLING DAYS—ALL SCHOOL CHILDREN RETURN TO
BUILDING ALT 3 O'CLOCK THIS AFTERNOON FOR THEIR
CARDS—SCHOOL NEWS.
Last evening the graduating class
of 1936 for the Paducah high school,
held their commencement exercises
under most auspicious circumstances,
and it was quite a charming affair,
attended by many hundreds of their
admiring friends, who filled the lower
and upper floors of The Kentucky.
The exercises „started shortly after 8
o'clock and everything was over at
1015 o'clock.
The members of the graduating
class, together with the school
trnstees, and high school faculty,
were • all seated upon the stage for
the evening, and the sweet graduates
presented a eltairming and beautiful
picture, full of expentancy and en-
joyment over the occasion.
The programme as outlined was
carried out, Prof. William Deal's .Eagles
band playing the opening musical way.
number, while the Invocation was
then delivered very impressively by
Atw. W. H. Pinkerton, the eloquent
dttine of this city. This was fol-
lowed with another beautiful rendi-
tion by the orchestral band, when
Miss Elsie Hoewischer, the bright
and attractive class salutatorian, then
delivered her address upon "One
Touch of Nature Makes The Wchle'
World Akin." She presented her re-
;narks in a manner indicating much
thought on the subject, and the in-
terest was enhanced by the grace-
ftd manner of her delivery.
The entire class then arose and in
chorus sang "Cheerfulness," this be-
ing followed by nearly an hour's
speech from Professor James H.
Fuqua. superintendent of public in-
struction for the state. His remarks
were deeply engaging, and his ex-
tressed thoughts evidenced a man
a depth and /earning, and sound
reasoning. His subject was "Anglo-
Saxon Ideals." After the orchestra
vrhich came next, the valedictorian.
Mists Lillie Mayes Sutherland, spoke
opot "Florence Nightingak." An-
other chorus by the entire class on
"Merry June" and they were then
presented their diplomas by Mr.
Harry F. Williamson, president of
the city of education.
At this juncture the graduates were
presented with Rowers by their many
friends, and all were liberally re-
membered with many handsome
floral 'tributes, and other presents.
The benediction was pronounced
by Rabbi Lovetch of Temple lsreal
and then while the audience departed,
sweet music rang through the play-
house from the orchestral band.
The commencement was one of the
most successful and entertaining
given of ,recent years, and this even-
ing the graduates have the final af-:
fair compiilffentary to the end of
their school days, as the Paducah
Alumni Association entertains them
with a handsome reception in the
Sixth and Broad-Home at
School Cards.
'This' aftsrisoon at 3 o'clock the
children of every room in the city,
go to their buildings to procure the
cards, which show whether they et'
promoted to the next highest gralle
for next year, or remain where they
are. Pre/tenor Payne, who is acting
superintendent during the illness of
Mr. Lieh, yesterday expressed him-
self as believing the promotions this
year would be much larger than
last.
Superintendent Sick,
Supt. Lieb's illness prevented him
attending the commencement last
night, and his absence was the source
or regret to everybody, as he is very
popular with the students, public and
faculty. His condition remains about
the same, but if he grows worse he
will ba taken to the hospital for
treatment.
Finish Tournament.
Today the athletes of the tennis
court, expect to finish their tourna-
ment during which they have been
playing series of games since week
before last.
"Political Suicide" If Salof,y,n
Boundaries Are Established
suburban saloons, sold out to a num-
bez of Paducah Republicans. After
this nothing was heard of the bound-
ary ordinance, but there was sprung
from some source a measure, to
compel the saloons to close at mid-
night and remain' closed until 5
o'clock the following morning. This
hill was adopted twice by the coun-
cil, and then passed last night for
the first time by the aldermen, who
will give 'second passage at their
next gathering, and the bill become
a law. Attempts were made last
sight to make the grogshops close
at it o'clock, instead of midnight,
but this lost, Bell, ChambItn, Farley
and Miller refusing to let them close
before midnight.
After that ordinance was disposed
ith, Alderman Palmer took the
'poorad  bae nc odmsea i d he dido f 
the ordinance 
r dniont a knowoce  regwahvai t.
:r.g the boundaries, and that he had
been informed by parties that it
would be "political suicide" for the
hoards to adopt the bounflary draft.
He said that he would rather com-
mit political sunk for tin sake of the
city morals than to commit "moral
suicide" for benefit of others. He
then offered a resolution, prescribing
that the boundaries originally out-
lined be adopted. The resolution
was defeated, the only ones voting
for it being Milkr, Hubbard and
Palmer, while Starks, Farley, Cham-
blin and Her* voted to allow the
saloons anywhere over the entire
city.
TOOK MORPHINE
Miss Willie Underwood Gulped
Down Big Dose Last Evening
At Home.
Last night about It o'clock Miss
Willie Underword took a large dose
of morphine at their home on Nor-
-and Sixth
and although she had not recovered
sufficiently by press time this morn-
ing to give an account, it is believed
to have been an attempt at suicide.
She is about 22 years of age and
the daughter c,-f Mr. James Under-
wood, who gained a reputation by his
balloon ascensions. Immediately af-
ter the condition of the girl was
noted, physicians wire summoned
and were still working with her at
o'clock this morning. They be-
lieve they will bring her around all
right.
It is not knbwn why the young
woman took the deadly drug, she be-
ing in a comatose condition early
this morning.
•
Miss Lizzie Mise Pickering has
been selected meld of ,honer for 'the
Louisville ."Pestne Coming Week"
by commissioner from Princeton.
The young lady is a nieee of Mrs
Charles Frederick of this city, where





Either Miss Crooks Or Miss
Margin Will Be
Chosen
SAFE NOT YET BOUGHT
BOARD OF *HEALTH HAS OR-
DERED ABATED THE NU-
ISANCE IN THE HOL-
LOW ON 3RD, ST.
The Academy of Medicine Members
Have selected the Chairs Each
Will Occupy—List of
Names.
It has been decided by Des. H. P.
Sights and Frank Boyd to make* a
promotion at Riverside hospital and
in that way fill the vacancy caused
in the matronship by the resignation
of Miss Firanep Farley, who the
first of next month goes to her form-
er home in.., W4se-1)114o to remain.
The peridu 411h" ffi selected for the
vacancy will be either Miss Anna
Crooks or Miss Lulu Hargin, both
of whom are expert nursis at the
institution, but are now off on their
vacations.
When the tioard of directors for
the institption acgepted the retiring
matron's vtlfrgisation. they selected
pr's  Sitogiftnam-ae nd the B°Ysisccdessaosr. a 
com-mitteeThese
two physicians believe the head
nurses there are about as effecient
in their line as any other that could
be secured away from here, so have
decided to promote one of the two,
this point being unsettled as yet.
The choice will be made within the
next week or two, as Miss Farley
desires to leave by July tst for her
old home.
President Oscar Starks of the city
aldernunic board is a director of the
hospital by virtue of his other office,
and the directors selected him to
purchase an iron safe for use in the
office of the institution, but he has
not yet.bentgla•the strong box, stat-
ing that the prices quotect• him are
a little too laigh and he is looking
around for a better bargain.
Mr. Starks and the mayor are the
committee to nploy the young lady
bookkeeper or (-knit) for the institu-
tion, fde asp choict has been made
in this reopect as yet.
Ifeard o taiith.
The physicians and others compos-
ing the board of health for this city
have ordered that the nuisance which
exists in the holow in the center of
the block surreoundert by Third,
Fourth, Madison and Harrison
streets be abated. This decision was
reached at the meeting Wednesday
evening, and after discovereing that
nuisances had to he 'abated by 'the
people owning the property, the
board of health initructed that the
necessary notice be given the people
controlling the land.
Much sickness has occured in this
block and the health authorities have
been hard at work trying to get the
accummulation of green-scummed
water in the hole completely drained.
Academy of Medicine.
The members of the Academy of
Medicine have selected the chairs in
the various branches of medicine and
surgery they are studying among
themselves. They are holding week-
isr meetings at which some chosen
-menther-detivers-e-leetitee--ttpow•speels-
fied sisbjects. Those to occupy the
various' chairs are as follows:
Operating surgery, Dr. P. H. Stew-
art; general surgery. Dr. J. G.
Brooks; abdominal surgery, Dr. F.
Boyd; physical diagnosis, Drs. Tay-
lor and Bass; obstetrics, Drs. Red-
'sick and Griffith; practice of medi-
cine, Drs. 'Coleman and Sights; eye,
Dr. tr. G. Reynolds; nose and throat,
Dr. C. E. Purcell; ear. Dr. H. F. Wil-
liamson; gynecology. Drs. Horace
Rivers and Delia Caldwell; pedia-
trics, Dig. Hall and Blythe; anatss-
my. Drs. Hearne add Stuart; physi-
ology and chemistry, Drs. Youngi
and Sears; bacteriology, histology
and pathology, Dr. E. R. Earle; ma-
teria medico and thrapeuties, Dr
Lyne smith; sanitation, Dr. W. T
Graves-
Mr William Rogers yester&
'went hack to Ashville, N. C., win
he has been sojourning for
health. He came home to visit








Is pastor, s•of a great 90holie
-church at I'Sfibirque, Ta. He is 'Irish
and has that famous Irish wit in
large proportions and is also brim•
ming full of genuine Amerrein 'Patrio-
tism with It/Kicks Ise will • ...stir the




Is not excelled in the country as a
platform cartoonist. lie also doe;
clay modeling and piano monoldstre
work. For h'gh grade entertainment
there is noire better. Mr. Cranes
number on the official programme-
is simply "Fin ertainment.' Friday,
Time 22nd.
NATIONAL LP. A. IMACHINE TO
CONVENTION MIX CONCRETE
PADUCAH DELEGATES LEAVE IT HAS ARRIVED FOR
 USE BY
TOMORROW FOR THE BITULITHIC
BUFFALO. PEOPLE.
The Gathering Convenes Next
day at That City and Remains
in Session for Week.
The Paducah Contingent of th
Kentucky state delegation to the na-
tional convention of the Travelrs' .
Protective Association leaves tomor-
row for Buffalo, New York, where
the national gathering will be held]
Those going from here are Alderman
Oscar B. Starks and wife, Mr. Js
Andy Bauer and wife. Mr. Finis E.I
Lack and wife, Mr. Henry A. F
etter
and wife, Mr. Harry Hank and sist
er
Miss Mee Hank, Mr. Adolph 
Well
Misses Rosa Kolb, Pauline Roth and
several others.
The gentlemen go as re
presenta-
tives for Kentucky to the 
national
affair. After the session comes
 to a
close the entire party leaves for
 Can-
ada and other points.
The convention opens next 
Mon-
day and remains in session f
or about
• one week, during which 
time much
business of importance to 
traveling
men will he transacted.
The Paducah delegation 
will he
joined in Louisville by other 
pecrple.
thte local crowd expecting
 to be gone




(Continued from Page One.)
S.511 1 .--•
Kenton cemetery,. two ,miles
Arcadia. Ott account of th
e archi-
tect having to make 
somc.chaeges in
ottkr to reduce,-the 
size of the
so it oan 4e.lgailt on the flat top
oi the knoll, epos oourt
 will not
meet next Fridagotts, it will 
take un•
til sometime the week 
following be
fore the plans can be, ch
anged mid
prices gotren on tloon from the
 con-
tractoeg. The cousr officers 
believe
wAl get th" work ,of letilding
. started by the first of Ju
l>.
Courthouse Contracts.
Contraclor Perry, the painter
, yes-
terday finished his work of 
repaint-
ing the courthouse and jail 
building
being engaged at thesunderta
king for
several weeks. contractor 
Alex
Storrie laid the concrete cs
rbing
around the courthouse block,
 arid
started the overhead arch on 
the
Seventh street side of the _bui
lding,
o tract
or account of other duties e
ngaging
his time. The work will l
w com-
pleted by Contractor Robert llo
swell.
Men- Contractor Bridges' Men
Little Over One More
Sidewalk Work on Avenue.
Have Only
Block of
A mammoth machine for Mixing
concrete has arrived here from Nash-
ville, Tenn., being sent for 'use by
the hisulithic company in reconstruct-
ing Kentucky avenue from Fourth to
Ninth, and Jefferson from Fifth to
Ninth, also Sixth, Seventh and Ninth
form Jefferson to the avenue. The
machine is the first of its kind to be
brought here and! mixes very rapidly
the concrete and gravel used as the
foundation for the ibitulithic compo-
sition forming the street service.
Heretofore in improving thorough-
fares here the bitulithic people have
had the concrete and other parts
mixed by hand, the laborers using
shovels. The new machine is now at
Fourth and Kentucky avenue ready
for birsiness when the bitulithic peo-
ple start in a few days their part of
the work. . .
Contractor Bridges' men have
nearly completed the concrete pave-
ment on the North side of the 
ave-
nue b(tween Second and Third
streets. When this is .dose t yi
have only one morViblig&olt It n-
tucky. that bein the north side he-4,
714Stkl Fitirdpi 
street.).
_ wil ry get Pis dos?
by tomorrow evening.
INITIAL_ CONCERT.
Hundreds Enioyed the Tine Music
Down in the City Last Night
'The first•of ithe series of 
open air
concert was given We
dnesday eve-
ning by Prof. Wni.Dcsal and his 
band,
on the Broadway balcony of The
Palmer hotel, and it .proved a 
raost
delightful diversionl [for the 
!night
strollers down in the city. 
Httndred
congregated around the thoroug
hfare
1.isteninasto the excellent music
 re:a-
ccost for M.° Sosirs. c
onstrencing at
('t CIC
especial pnrpose. The program corn I
prised ninny fine: seleetions, 
an the
concerts promi.0 to he ilSe 
unlit iic
cesilut etor given.' The n
ext 'is Sat•
urday night, and will be on 
the bank








The Paducah Bar Association 
did
not give its banquet intended f
or
last Mlonday night, being too 
busy
v.rith count duties to arrange for t
he
entertainment. Judge W. M. Ree
d,
president of the association, says 
he
does not know what new dato w
ill
bu selected for the' affair, which wi
ll




'In the county 'court - yesterday
there was adjudged insane Bettie
Corneal, aged 29, ,years,. of the
draliamville section of the couuty'.
She suffered from severe fever three
years ago. and has a mania for whips
ping herstelf with a stick. She will
be taken to the Hopkinsville asylum
as soon as Koine officer of that instil
ttilion can come here.
—
Assignee's Report.
In winding up the business of the
Morin Barri
By o n o maz-E—Trirclur-Was-
for Violating Sunday Law.
Louisville, Ky., June 
7.—John
Hoffman, the saloonkeeper, w
ho was
fined twenty •dollars in the
 police
court on the charge of viola
ting the
Sunday closing law, this 
morning
took an appeal to the criminal 
court
The case will come up -for--
trisl be-
fore this ribunal.
Stiles yesterday filed ,in the
 county
court a statement, showing
 $701.85




Lawyer' Win. Marble is 
attending
ceStsrt at Princetori, Ky., whe
re Law-
yer John Mini is holding t
he tribunal
enr account of Judge Gordon's 
sick-
Mr. J. J. Berry of Uniontown,' 
Ky.,
is visiting his brother, A
ttorney
Alvin Berry.
Judge Wm.: Reed yesterday went
to Hopkinsville on business.










to be tYie.d' in Mn arging
"i thrichs.
Th Knoxville, Tenn., Deader
ick
avenue Baptist thuseli efoatiu
ues
growing •constantly under, charge 
of
Rev. George NV. Perryman, and 
the
congregation nowt 'has gotten so
lard. another pig., 2,1q4,14.490 is to
cc•nstruceed to, the edifice to accorif
nicidafe the Sunday SehooPscholar
s.
The Knoxville Journal and Tribune
in speaking of the contemplated en-
ltrgernent, states as follows, whi
ch
shows good work on part of Dr.
Perryman, who was formerly past
or
of the First Baptis. church of this
city:
At a business session of the Dead-
crick avenue Baptist church Werhis
s-
day night land located behind t
he
church was purchased and the buili.1-
mg committee will proceed at once
to the erection of an elegant bri
ck
addition which will be used as a Sun.-
day school r100111. It will be so COV4.
structed as to connect with the main
audieoritma. The plan is to change
the pulpit so where the choir is now
located and' put in'a fine Hook and
Hastings pipe organ. The rear will
be removed and replaced with rolling
or folding doors so when needed it
can all be converted into one large
room.
The new addition will be cut into
class rooms by folding doors, both
vpstairs and down, and there will be
rooms to be used as kitchen, dining
roofs, etc. It will be one of the
best equipped buildings in the south
and will be one of the largest chorch
auditoriums in the country.
The Deaderick avenue Baptist
church has grown very rapidly since
Dr. Perryman began his pastorate
fifteen months ago, about ago per-
sons having united with the church
during that time with the church
many fine business men who have
added great financial strength to the
congregation.
The congregations and Sunda,
school have grown so large that it
became absolutely necessary to en-
large the building. The ensire build-
ing when completed will seat 1,8(x)
to 2,000. Members of the congrega-
tion assert that Dr. Perryman will
easily fill the church each Sunday.
There are put few men now in the
south who preach to more people
than does Dr. Perryman. Men from
all the walks of life attend hi;
church. Quite a number of police-
men are seen these at every Service
snd the saying has gone forth Dr.
Perryman is "the police chaplain."
t It is el' b
-n4.t1ee4iItInv ready
for use bg September and then Knox-
111114Je** 'boast the largest church
auditorium in the state
Arnasa Roth, Lon Weeb and Johe
Staley were elected touters. They
arc among Knoxville's business
men and will add strength to Ithe
official board of trustees and deaerms
uhich numbers twenty-two.
On the. Sunday school roll are ilio2
iismes and when the addition is soc•
(wive!, it is expected tha• the nem-
t
iers will be increased to r.ono possibly
4.5oo. This church, by its locgtion,
destined to be one t4i the greatest
churches in the south and Dr. Perry-








Tomorrow at the meeting of
McCracken County Farmers'
'One at the cows y court house
rescntative will be present
"The Hastings Industrial Co."' of
Chicago, for the porpoise of deliver-
ing an address to the farmers and
• dair
.9.
321 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. Ii911111.01.11107/1111
MAIN AND FOURTH STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.
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"Saves 25 per cent of the Operator's
Time which is your time.
1LV •
,




ge on arty kind ir form, you have reeelved 041T complete Free Oat&
Segues illestmt ag and ag every kind of bigh-grade and low-gnus
bicycles, old Rattans and *tem mc•lels,and leant of our renearsoose LOIS
!RIC= stud wonderful Maw effere nude peatitie by welling front factor,
direct to rider with sto 'a proika.
11110 IP Olif reilMeed coif *twit, Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Duyil and make other liberal term. which iv, oihei
house in the world will do. You will ;ears everything and get much vale
able information by simply writing us a postal.
We nerd fklop Aglow in every town and ens offer an emportunit,
to make mosey Se sultable youag awe oho apply at owe.





iLe for our big TIMI BIO 
ILL IT WILL 
ILIgerital
Illf(71MtIllii.e T1111-111c=relligrIled athM1r1;
EdLOW any other inmesdacturet or ddaler in the morld.





Pais (cf°11•844 s44-444 *soca saos)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS. CAC.
1I"VS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be rtdcanized like any other tire.
Two Hundred Thousand pairs aso in admit use. Over
t111141111,414 The usand pairs said last PPM
ION g Made in all eines. It is lively and eairy riding, very durable and lined inside
th • al quality of rubber. which never becomes porous and which closes up small peseturee
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers s
tating
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in • whole season. They weigh
 no more than
an ordinary tire. the puncture reiling qualities being given by *event la
yers of thin, specially
prepared sonic on Ate trend. Thst "liading Back" sensation COMMIX/Ai f felt when
 riding on asphalt
Or soft roads Is overcome by the snout "Basket Weave" tread which prevents 
all airtf ,,rczberidinegr
squeezed out between the tile end trile Mad thus overcoming all suction. The regular
 price of these
tires is ss so per pair, but for pdvernsi we are making a ve
cial f
of only gi.11o O'T pair. All ~s letipWdPuss=ay letter ts received.
 we sircitp°24.t.eon approval.
You do nut pay a cent uses you have eirmaitted OW 101111d them etrieny as red.
We will allow a rash dissonut of 5 per cent (thereby making the price .4.6 per pan
) If you send
!TILL CAIRN WTT-turustorr. and midair this savertibetnent. We win
 also send one nickel
polies brass hand pump and'. .J0 sampeon metal p cincture closers oe full paid order
s obese metal
puncture closers to 1)e used in case of intent ivnal knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be return
ed
at Min expense if for any retuttal they are not itattaractory Os examinatio
n.
Da • slatteerp4 t s
we are rfaeely Mc and money sopa to us is Isafe as in • bask.. Ask your•Prottpaster,
Aim. If Atts4S*r Ilidair oi
theell t t easter. =Cr/better:1
1W Ideftr and look(
atei ...ft.finer than any tire you ve—r used or neen.st any price. We know that yeu win 
be au well pleased
• -7444—ra
0 Introduce
We Will Sett BAILS TACq
Notlee tile Welt robber tread
°A" end piostatte strips
and •-sx. aim rim strip °II"
te prevent OM suiting. This
MPS outlasst any ether
assn•-oorv. ELAsTIC mad
WY SWUM
Word from Col-rsado Springs. IP 0 ASTER. BRAKE%
Jr.. is not; so well. His thrtirnatisei DO NOT WAIT 
hut write us • postal today. DO run IIIVYINGia
bicyc war.  pair of tires from anyone emit you know the 
new sip
seems to have attacked him 
431 I Wonderful oilers we are m
aking. It only costs • postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.
CLERK ADMITS
t OE





Philadelphia,--Pa;; June 7.—.Gifts of
stock amouuting.to $i i,00 and money
aggtregatiiii quote t $.44WO 4rorn
coal milling.; .cissopaniep during a
peribrd of aboiliqhree tiWrs were ac-
knowledged ,todax -'by Joseph Boyer
chief clerk ;it 'the - office - of A. W..
Gibbs, sup_erinterident -of 
inotive
power of the Pennsylvania rai
lroad
*ho. iirliettred At 'a wimetteror
e
the 'in er'state commernee cenoinis-
sion. Other witnesses also admi
t-
ted having received Aeilla in the 
fbrm
cold 'stock. ' ' •
Mr. jiloyerl purphases am I used
ii ithe 9c‘ntnotises inf, the company
and the'dentors of tile-Ont.- were the
coal companies • :Whith 2.. furnis
h the
fuel to the rai,lroad. Mr. 
Boyer
named five companies which alov..til
him from 3. to. is cents on each !ton
each ..tiiir.qad Co
m-
pany, oft, ...AM.. .21/041140*-*/***414***-..-
:
He declared that . ke never asked
for the( allowanele but accepted it
beeause he ,belieise:d he was followi
ng
a custom of the department. In fact
,
one of the coal company officials told
him that he had paid it before a
nd
wanted to continue paying it to the
witness. •
Mg. Boyer denied that he divi
ded
the money with any other o
ffical or




A. W. Gibbs. Mr. Boyer's 
superior
officer, on the stand said he wa
s un-
aware that such conditions existed 
in
his departments
Mir. Boyer said he was at fir
st dis-
inclined to accept the motley
, but
after thinking it over decided 
that he
was doing nothing unustrl.
 Com-
missioner Clements asked him 
how
long he wrestled with his c n
science,




COLONRL j. KILGCRE AND
EX-GOVERNOR DURBAN
PREPARING.
City Solicitor James Campbell Is
Confined to His Roo -n With
Rheumatism—Sheriff Sick.
Word from Col' J. Kilgore
 13
that he and his wife le:: Lounreil
le
Wednesday and will arrive at Ne
St
York today. Tomorrow they the
re
join Ex-Gov. Durbin ark! - wri
e I rif
Indians; and all sail I -r •Etird
pc,
where they will he got.... forthr
simmer. .
Col. Kilgore -has been in the it
ior11
rtnl's infirmary m Louriville for !the
east- 'month fir two: btu 'is noviA *dr
anti about fully recovestd from ;h
is
serious attack which left his cbedi-
t on vesy critical.
tor.stlf
Not So We.
1 '1. t liPlaitna
r' rein= lera 
rysistfpfilitr. We want.goss. payroll us • men trial
.41;144 saddles. pedals. part, •nd rep I 4
evaryth.in the bicycle line are sold by us at half ithre:Ustaii
that City- Solicitor James Campbel:. 
pries...charged by dealers sod repair men. Write for our big NUN DRY catal
more aggravated ivroi, and he is am; -MEAD CYCLE COMPANY Dopf *"•IL" CNICABO. ILLI II
sble.to leave his room. If the a
tmos-
idiere proves unfavorable to this
chronic trouble that. necessitates his
bP11-  Western s sjon-ris lis will seek 'oil
er,
a rep- I climates. 
,
from I
subject. This company is a leading
prre in s -line, and Chairman Ed K.
'Bonds of the institute executive COM-
mittee desires every member of th-
trody to be present, also the dairy-
men, in order; to hear the beneficial
talk by ellis experienced exponent.
R. AL ESTATE SYNDICATE
BARGAINS.
We offer a money making prop'
tion for an individual or a syndicate
whereby a $24,000 investment can 
n.
bought for $24.000 investment can be
bought for $7,000 cash and the bat.
lance on monthly payments at 
far
less than the rents. This oughts 
to
pay the investor so per cent. 
In-
terests can he bought, from POO





Fraternity Bldg. Both Phones 83S.
Most fathers are inclined to over-
indulge their daughters. Make it im-
eossible for your father to spbil you ,
by fairly returning his affection 
and
devotion.  4 Lia...311
••••••••.•
Sheriff Sick.
Sheriff John W. Ogilvie is confined
at his home out in the county. With
Good Morning
Did you swallow your tOlare of Cust last night? I have a full line oil
Condition Remains Serious.
The condition of Fireman Henry
Voight continues quite serious 
at
their home on South .Fourth street,
but he seems to he holding his own.
The lower portion of the body re-
mains entirely paralyzed. He is the
yoting man who fell from the mu
l-
berry ttee fifty miles up the. river
several days agot and atighited in
such a waT concussion of the btain
developed, while his hotly froth the
hips down is paralyzed.
C. Excursion Bulletin.
Denver Annual Meeting
hones-oft-tit ProteCtive Order of
Elks—Dates of sale Judy moth 1sth
two, 'limit Aug-0.st 20th, 1906. Ronne'
trip rice 126.3o, vit. St. Loilis or
Chicago.
Louisville, Kentucky Home Coin-
ing. Week of Kentuckians: Datee of
sale June toth., nth., tzth. and tst
h,
1906, limit June sr?, by 
paying fes
gb-cents titkets can extend
ed
to thirty days from date of 
purchase.
Rate for round trip $6.95.
Garden Hose, Nozzels, Sprinkling Sled,
etc., various grades and various p rices.
Help your neighbor keep down t h
e dust.
EdD. Hannan
Both Phones 201. tsa South Fourth St., p5 Kentuck
y Avails*,
Paducah Transfer Company












41 a case of this character, where he
s doubtful of the innocence. a
I. 
L1Roaa Dunlap was fined $5 for
. picatening Mary Mayberry.
*.ltas Campbell, colored. was fined
limn their business during the day. Sleo and sentenced to thirty days in
getlbo s .1$e 7 skellbhk at, flr. 1 Sle's homes near Seventh and Broad
-
have 
'Vele fire utio."0. Jail for prowling around white peo-
Sian ken also of t use- way.
les • -.4-isassiqg.aliq.. *404,694 ' John Polk. was held to the. grand
on Sunday, as not half a dozen Aury on ehe charge of stealing a set
rat tins call daring lithat-day, and si harness from M. M. Tucker
 of
-especiary during the warm season. I 14t7 Harrison street, ante selli
ng it
I is probable that som,ettting wil! 1 ga Dairyman Henry t olem
an. He
ibesaid before the library trustees in iii charged with obtaining 
money by
thi respect, as evehybildy realizes bike pretenses, and in bot
h cases he
The. absence of necessity for the d over
tont boars.
EVERY GIRL hE L16N CITY
WILL HAVIII ,SPICC8Ait: BEAU





call fole.th took§ i the day tim
wh4e •fltvft.. ̀,1'..ir"71,1821-KIelaw
•of einl 4.1401?.,...lienc44.,11f.g,3114g. Alt•npt 
enou*,money his been coined Is heard from the dying, as they sink
X3
to ' - 1 V4 employ Nibs to tepresent a darky in 
Me sea-
*neer is. cent: inft station 
"Nearer, my God, to Thee, nearer
the, lib** -v(onse Thee
."
all of Ipso pl
ICLOSEJJKABINF
AT 7 (I'M
CITY OFFICIAL THINKS THIS
Ski0M) EACH
Expressed HIIMAINZat . elieving
There, Is, kficylleces4ty, of
I inici Attlitt*:.011th T48.1t
1".
It is prohable th







r A SANCTIFIED SONG.
°On boaed the Valericia the time it
(WEIS HE WAS At HOME
THE THE ASSAULT
OCCURRED.
Ras CAMPIledl• COlared; Mawr $soo
Fine and tbieti764 ticnt.
ence for "Night ft•ciwlitig."
•
fe.tie•
thing In the police court yesterday moen-
the lifirs in Cbarlei Leveter, colored, was ac-
each even- , quitted of the charge of detaining
8:30 /sik at „Al n e Hare against her will at her,
the ti home near Seventh ahd Boyd streets,l
sank in the PatifiC, early at •Isum-
met, was Miss Laura Van Wyck, a
great-granddaughter of -Judge Thom-
as C. Crittenden aid 'itierce of
John J. Crittenden, knd well kn0wn
'm' 'Kentucky, espeoially in Frankfort,
where she 'was greatly admired for
her beiiity and talents. It is told by
survivors that as the Valencia weitd
down, the women were heard singing,
-Nearer My God To Thee." This
incident has inspired Ners. Jennie C.
Mortoti to write the following:
A sdng floated out On else morning
air,
A song from the bbsoni of sorrow
and tare; •
All rich in its, ntntibers of worship-
ing love,
Full of faith and of trust ipin thz
Father above;
!til!ion ht‘s been opened. several night ago. The evidence 
It flew with rts mission so strange
Olie oilyfifici4libTiteikiner (Arnie showed that Leverer wa-s at ilorrtv ' • :ma. so •swei., 
proposition yeste;day. said truif in %filen the Hare' woman claims he 
All over the world and fell down at
every -.city .the country novel. the tried to ,pull her through the wind 
His feet. .
libraries all closed at 6 o'clock like . dew of her home. The testimony 
-Nearer my God to thee,
any other .ches. sn, and , eha* he also showed that about the time the' 
thee, .
thought this ought to prevail here,1 alsault: happened a Mr. Howell of 
E'en thi: , . trar
but in oedee...to give, one our more she neighborhood had to
 shoot at me. • i 0. •
;wound see if.the tisilte oukl not siltne etrange negro ivies was pr
ow1•1
ui assault the . }tare ifeeonian. Several ibis ea iliiiiiA 4 10 hatlOit
•effect something -towards eetablitNing inig around in his shirt, and whb is :E
y
Miler?... IV. t "lc
the closing hour at 7 o'clock. n‘webelieved to befte one who tried
1
4tnesses testified that Leveter was and bless.
01 home at the time. Hen. litil S. Yea, an the deep. In the doom dri
ven
sOrriett represented Leveter. blit %Mini, ...i"T 
i.Y. ;•,delen-ei











average half a "-after 7
o'clock, sons, all' It nolaudeitfelling. 
.
therefore he did not beliiielhe"eity Wi
th no hand beliikiekcir; no
should Iwkerpt,pia ihe expense of pay- 
save,
ing big electric light bills after 7 ceurt. and explained „that Leveter's 
Prayers unavailini,-341- above the
..).c16:10ITNEIr Trilis_ a 11942"4 lariat innocence aleltieuireehim'in the case, litith wave
nearer to
case tuttil it was shown to him. au-
sotutely that Leveter wait innocent
lie then appeared for theracuseell in
arm to
to
Oh God, such a scene-such a wail
from the lost-
And yet in despair, mid the
tempest tose
They could sing the death-song,
wind blew ashore
As they passed into silence,
sea evermore-
'When like a wanderer, life's
gone down,
"Darkness be over me, my rest
stone.
"Still in my dreams I'll be,
-Nearer my God to thee, nearer
;The si,4rarnt charging Ralpfl 1310r- thee."
tier with having "dedilti" thrown on
Ilexter Howell was tontinued until 7t is said the poet, here neversweet
*)4aY• once hear
d
Dick Seedless was fined $5 and How her song had gone forth, like
issts for being drunk and disorderly. a messenger bird,
1. B. Edwards was fined Sr and With ets mission of love, and its mis-
Oats for being drunk. sion of faith;
And taught the sad world of life and





: NOW Keatur.kr Indasalrisa, of death-
Overseer Vo via wants 'every-Mld A sanctified song-and y
et she must
In Zion City to hegorninsidfr, us the Chattanooga, Tenn., June 7.-The
Chicago Chronicle I And 0 his plans ft:Wowing Kentucky industries are
miscarry it wit{ be .no -fa* of his. ' reported by the Tradesman for the
for he will not content hit/melt with Meek ending today: ,
anting but will do tereristi4ievaill4 (Louisville-Land company; $60,000
in his power to bring the men and investment company.
maids of the city together, Even now I Mt. Sterling--Sto,000 construction
be is pqlag for **rip sqqrspelon company.
3a will be the social event of fife his
tory of the north shore city. /It tvei:1
be held in the hospice and every
maid and ;eery tjamarrieg,...tspn in
the city will Invited. ith coming
will even be insisted on by the gen-
eial overseer of the colony and it
will be something more than a rea-
sonable exce that will explain his
absence.
The campaign of the general over-
seer is the result of a letter which
Ise received Saturday. Mr. Voliva has
long maintained the proper work for
a woman was housework and he has
intuited they remain away from the
lacisories and the industties of the
city save when necessity compels
them to toil.
Cupid Lacks Opportunity.
But it seems some of the girls
thought they were without: an oppor-
tunity of marrying or of causing
some man to win therm One youne
woman wrote the general overseer
a letter and said there were no sods!
'entertainments where a man could
rieet a maid and it was difficult to
court during one of his sermons.
That was a point the overseer had
overlooked. But he set about at
once to remedy it and the reception
is the result. Overseer Votive will
stand at the head of the reception
line. If the taste of one of his young Through all these changeful scene.% gymnasium has ceased to attract her,
- Isepoenis- 4Q-S411,4-40-1044- 1444.1414-tve -S4b4i1W0-41--1041*NY- •
type of beauty the °"ersee'r will see Ibicycle first became:pepular, the ath- cut it.
the young man has the privilege of 1., • woman has held h Buter 
•ttmpting to win a woman with bl
u „ •
sornetbing has con:kelt% theeititomo-
eyes and light hair. If his fancy bile,: coat to restore duo Isaiskire and
turns to the brunette he will have Start the eatktion
the opportunity of verne• with the owns with trains, and high-heeled-Those persons who delight in corn- g
other young men for the hand of one patations had already deci'ded that in boots, that give an arch to the instep,
of the darker belies. No y.oung wo- lo many years aye, women would all of them causes for discouragement










In the world she had blest, and never
know why
She was given a song that never
should wave
Till its wings budded out from the
gloom of the grave.
-Louisville Times
THE PASSING OF THE AMAZON
ArfERJOHN RE-
FUSED CONTROT
HAS NOT TIME TO LOO
AFTER THE ARIZONA IRRI-
GATION WORK. —
Had. Intended Going Out and Tak-
ing a Look At the Field, But
Now Decides to Reject It.
President William Katterjohn, • of,
the big . construction and quarry
works at Cedar ilnuff, has refused .0
take the $io,000,00• contract of con-
sti uFting the irrigation canal near
Yuma, Arizona, and announces that
he- will 'not make his .c.ose.!..usalated
trip.
Mr. H. II. Wallace the construc-
tion :.,nginter formerly with the Illi-
nois,. Central railroad, has the con-
Pi
et to construct the canal which
II furnish irrigation for the our-
unding country, and desired for
Mr. Katterjohn to perform, the mani-
month undertaking, they both having,
been associated greatly with each
other while Mx. Wallace was with
the' I. C., for which road Mr, Katter-
i. -
lotus now has the Ste,000poo contract
to get out crushed stope at his Cedar
Bluff quarries. Mr. Katterjohn had
intended going out to Arizona and
looking over the field, to see if he
wanted the contract, but now finds
that he cannot spare the time, as his
big contract with the I. C. keeps
him constantly engaged, with no
moMents to spare.
MT. Katterjohn one year- since
turned down the $15,000,000 contract
of cutting through Culebra Moun-
tain in Panama, where the United
States government is constructing
tlo-- big canal. That was when the. --:
canal chief engineer was Mr. J. F.
Wallace, formerly general manager
of the Illinois Central,.
Commissioners'Sale
In pursuance of a judgment of Mc-
Cracken Circuit Ciurt, rendered at
its April term, ieue, in the action of
C. A. Isabel,- administrator, etc.,
plaintiff, against Cora G. Burton, etc.,
defendant, I will on Monday, June
itth, (about the hour of to o'clock
a 111.). 1906, (being County Court
day), at the court house door in Pa-
ducab„Kentucky, sett -to the highest
bidder, on a-eredit of six months, the
following described property, viz:
4 acres of land, being a part of a
tract of 28 acres and 21 poles, Lying
on the east side of Island creek, in
McCracken County, Kentucky, and
be'ng a part of Lot No. 83, in the
plat of survey of the Langstaff land,
recorded in Deed Book II, page 64,
McCracken County Court Clerk's of-
fice. Beginning at a hickory north-
east corner of Lot 83, thence north
en degrees west to8 poles, thence to
!Eland creek, thence up and with the
meanders of said creek to a corner
on said creek a cypress, thence south
8c east 64 poles to a stake, thence
north 5 degrees 64 poles to the begin-
ning.
Or as much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy said judgment,
interest and cost, amounting to
Wt. to.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security,
bearing interest at 6 per cent from
day of sale. having force of replevin
bond, on which execution may issue
when due.
This 7th day of June too&




We are organizing a syndicate
whereby investors can put In any
amount from $too up and buy an in-
terest in 43 homes and six extra lots.
The total price is $24,00o. The
terms arc $7,000 cash and the balance
$200 per month. It is probable that
-tress:44w
ers more than $7,000, as t1-. tenents
will pay the rest, as the gross rents
amount to $36o per month. These
homes are within ten minutes walk
from the I. C. R. It shops. Allow-
ing a loss of $3,000 on account of
N /scant houses and expenses, even
then the investment would pay
*moo or three dollars for one. Full






About Stoo,oito Worth qf Property
Destroyed , Yesterday,
A $too,tOtt' .11)fe "flestToyed
property yesterday morning in Hop-
kinsville, one loser to extent of
a8.dbo being Mrs. H. t. Minty, niece
of 'Mrs. James' emnpbell, Sr., Of this
. city. The places destroyed weft'
'Kennedy's tobacco sternmery, Aber-
, nathy & Co.'s prizing warehouse, the
Consumers Ice plant, George Dal-
tonflo stable, Jennie Sell% • and West
'Buckner's home,. .Ji C. Jackson's, change in popular opinioei ba.PbItiin -Dr. I.- B. Howell went to Dawson
home and smaller places. to eon* about. It may be, due in , this morning to sojourn.
:•.boit the changes in dress part to the dress designers, and it
and fie„err during the last century, may be due in part to the stage,
those of the three or four years just whet the popular heroines of the
passed have been enough. Just think day are all made up of chiffon and
id that bicycle skirt, for instance, emotions, and are, in fact, dainty bits
that sang itself, now high, now low, of humanity beside whom the bread-
all through the scale and right inks shouldered, self-sufficient girl might
the golfing skirt atlength. Where look sensible, but hardly aesthetic.
has the large expansive hip betaken What woman wills to be, by force of
itself, that wire-work hip that moved pressure and of clothing, she be-
independently of the figure to which comes. Sly will, just now, uniform
it was attached? when outside the gymnasium. Her
It was opening the way, we were short skirt she wore to recitations,
told, for the resurrection of the to dinner, for walking and for loung-
ugly, old-time bustle, but instead, th ing. It covered the exigencies of
automobile just came to the rescue, every-day life. There was only one
with the Empire gown to back it, and thing in which she took more delight
the wide hip was banished. But and that was her thick-soled, wide
where, even, is the aesthetic no-waist- and long shoe. The longer it was,
line figure the more it apparently delighted her.
At one time it was the high bust All that is changing now.
and the short waist; at another the Whether it is that the more fash-
low bust and the long, long waist ionable young woman now goes to
Dress reform has been on its way, college, or that the college young
too. But way is the flat-footed, large- woman is becoming a victim of fash-
waisted, sensible woman cast dowa ion, it is certain that there is no
together with her manly shoe and her kaiser any necessity for restrictions
Ler rainy-day skirt? , about the gymnastic uniform. The
Rational dress is all very well, but
it fills very lithe space in the young
woman's trunk these days. Its place
has been usurped by French stays,
tall be Amazon-like creatures, beside o the exponent of physical culture.
Wham the men youM Mgt, 'The really sensible woman fib-es-net
clief, ;hut they had reacItoned resign her easy boots, short 'tieing,
cif taking into account the fa1cIlhat illose stays and the joys of physical
the athletic woman might gopouttof fretdom gladly. The .great majoritiy
style. She bee begun to (e,e), the froge' think. wistfully of the passing, core-
already4 end itilie.compusetWe.i.,w4 iortable lime. It remains to be seen
changed to some ,, such r9,cos Aka how mats' will have sufficient
these: .) ,isn•ength of character tts remain true
In ten years the Ameeican woman to the sensible style and Sort:
will be moulded on lines ere have Thete are Strong retions for belle,-
not seen for twenty-five years and ing that only those who are indepen-
you iteilk %only .tettiut-of-the-way dent because of years, or of down-
plath, Oe' lefistiki, fiat-chained, right plisatnese,, will lityk the( il‘t.44
to Anne! by their eonvictiont. Thebroad-footeiblail to whom
the news offilleilleilill-bas not et test will cultivate a slender waist.-
reaeh e? • •- • Philadelphia Inquirer. .
Nlo o y can te I just now this •
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Moved to 31 5 to
LAWYER SENT TO BRIDEWELL
es•rarratl.mh
William E. Brown Sentenced to Or.e
Year and Fined $too.
;Chicago, June 7-Attorney Wil-
liam Eugene Brown, who was con-
victed last November of attempted
snbornation of perjury, was sen-
tenced to one year in the house of
correction and ordered to pay I







WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE BEST VALUES IN WALLPA-
PER THAT it t •
IT WILL PAY YOU TO $YS Trill kiArWesiNtsW dAVE TO
OFFER YOU.
fag ail • •ill; .,•r
1 , •
For dia..' next few 'Wallp.*-
per that is usually ere




A large tine of roofing and Laild-
line of Picture Frames, Mouldings,
sel luiP..apaPerfoatp5cergeus.us
We carry a large and complete
i,lalulaiyly
and Window Shade* in all colors.
ing papers, canvass and tacks.
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EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE,
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PADUCAH REM, MITA"' k. WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM I. ISAS,
MONTHLY PAYMINt LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. visroas
KENTUCICY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR
Ir.DG st W. WSKY11C/b10*-81
Abram L. Weil & Co-
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.





OFFICE PHONE 484-a RESIDENCE PHONE 323
Mattil, Efinger Co.
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At Register gurldSng, 
en, Broadway.
Entered ay The posteffIce of 
Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-cla
ss mail matter.







Anyone failing to reoei
ve this paper
**Vlode should r
epbrt the matter to









Friday, June,$th, 194 :_---
City Should Rebuild S
tair*.
In yesterday's • Register w
as printed
an article from Washin
gton on the
results being obtainied in 
ilt4eel build-
ing in Jackson, Tend.; by
 the use of
. s
coal 'Oar and qr-oshaal ateitc.o 
the work
being done •Aso thensites end
 undei!.
supervision of 'Me. Lancaot
or, the city.




the way, is io deliver tw
o addresses
at the comiagschaastauqua to 
be hell
here 'this mtintlo and his su
bject will
he good roads. The tax-pay
ers and
officials of Padtscati shotilet b
ealare to
12,51/1" Mr, pnC4,9ter, for 
the subject
..- .
Of reeensirvettaa the str
eets of Padu-
cah is one that ippon rece
ive actions
consideration in the near 
furore, and
the ideas advanced by 'Mr. 
Lancaster
may be of mach values to 
thpse who
may hear. him. •
The Register has alwayis be
en an
advocate of -not only the city 
paying
for all reconstruction of stre
ets, btO
to do the work itself. 
Paducah can
build its own" streets c
heaper than
by contract. Some weeks 
ago it was
suggested in she board of
 public
works to experiment on a bl
ock or
two in the city by reconstru
cting it
with screened graves and tar or
 pitch,
first laying a light foundation o
f con-
crete rolled solid, but owing 
to the
fact that the city engineer is 
over-
whelmed with work now under 
con-
tract and in contemplation, a
ction
was deferee+ until the engi
neer
would have the tire to o'a
e the
work his attenticm.
The Register was opposed to 
the
$1so,000 street bond issued, for
 sev-
eral reasons whiold werergiven at 
the
time, one of which 'was that Paduca
h
can build ilis streets cheaper than b
y
contrpact,_ 4.,.tpd_ from the good resu
ft -z•
obtained at 'Jackasetr, we are satisfi
ed
that If the-idea referred to is carnet
(Mr -- that P:1414TC311 deed reconstr
uce
a block at less than one-half th
e
cost oilefolititt ',xi( of the bond
money, d h would have saved
the pro sty . ners in the recon
-
mructed 4a*trict r:•frorn $6o,000 to
$75,000, ate,easablelathe city to over
tiouble the t4tory.with ita $rso,otas
There will never be another bond is-
sue voted In •T'adticali for streets, so
the city should begin to investigate
the queptios •i hiding its 4A.Pin
streets. - ..ti 
,iii....S
.' ets• at Jackson
Lad only lalts ...k-- t've Loard cs: pua-
fie - works nr-Louisviiie oeinied
advertise for bids to build a grani
te
street, but bought the granite and
Proposes to build the street by hav-
ing all work done b ythe city. Padu-
cah has the gravel, we mean screened
gravel, right at its doors and as it
"s 0 ntast maintain a ,department with
o
steam rollers, gra( ers an exc or
' for repair purposes it will requ
ire
but little additional machinery to itk
equipped for street building.
While the secret service officer
are trying to unearth erntinbera
of the alleged plotters kilt fired's'
dent Roosavelt, the Kaiser oN
ee
rulers, would it not be 
3 plai4t
s for them to •keep an eye 44 Miss
Emma Golden, "queen of the
anarchists," as she is proud to be
called. She matler'it 'Mel" Matt- Wild
loving (1) remark about Teddja
a meeting of the
few days ago. k.f.0
That Chicago prcacher,„, who said,
answer to an iffil04 iff women
:1.1 411g pee4c-a-1146 Waists would be-
oiliest: "Sure. • If a .e4iefttran " had
thing bat a bathing suft-...gb ified
e welcome," .was most evidently
laying to the - . _ .
Abating Nuisances.
,If vie report in an afternoon paper
the board of health 's
of the opinion that the city 
is not
rasootisible :for nuisances mai
ntained
on private propenar and that 
the
owners of the Property are th
e ones
to abate them, is correct, then
 we
are of theolpinion that theboa
rd of
health has hot read caref
ully the
chatter and ordinances bear
ing on
the subject.
Rusiances are chargeable to 
the
citizens, but when the city has 
notice
of them, it ,is the duty of Ike cit
y
to see that they are 'abated. If
 the
occupant of -the let or the o
wner
thereof does no.I abate a nuis
ance,
the cay should do so, and full powe
-
-is- given the seitassia that otention
 of
section 3058 of-the charter, printed o
n
page 16 of the charter and ordin-
ances of Paducah. That paragraph
gives power so the general council to
enact an ordinance defining nuis-
ances, and the mayor or beard of
'health mass enter on the premises
and; abate the nuisance in a sum-
mary manner even to the extent of
taking possiosion of the premises, all
of which can be done at the cos: of
the owner of the property. On
pages 433 to 438 -of the said book
is printed the ordinance on "Nuis-
ances," and in the very first para-
graph is Deference to pools of water
that menace he health, and on page
424 is the sections alluding to private
premises. The city has full right
and power to abate any and all
nuisance, and if they refuse to act,
the city should act.
Corporation Tactics,
Ihe Register believe? that the ma-
jority of the people of this city de-
sire a vote on the question of own-
ing a water. and light plant, yet if
a respectable number desire to also
vote on parks, sewers and everything
else in creation, s”.haye no special
objections to tbV.e.:, ,question being
submitted also. We thoroughly ap-
preciate and under-Stand it -to be but
a scheme of the eerporations to kill
off the city ownifir 1 water knd a
light plant, but we are willing to risk•
all propositioras obetore the people
and to take chances on the people
being sufficiently educated to dieter-
nine what they want and what they
do not want. It is a scheme pure
and simple and certain members of
the general council place themseves
in an akwarti position by their bi
t-
ter opposition to granting the 
re-
quest of a thousand or more pe
-
titioners faro a vote on the wate
r
and light proposation alone, and y 
:t
urging a proposition to vote on 
sew-
er, parks, sidewalks-and streets, 
when
not a single petition for such a v
ote
has been filed with the general 
coun-
cil. It is simoly a battle bet
ween
the Aorporations and the peopl
e, and
thus far the corporations seem 
able
to score in the board of
The people are not fooled a hit 
the
antics of the corporation al
dermen..
_ 
, The Liquor Llitarar",
At the National Wholeadle Liquo
r
Dealers' Associatton convention a
t
1.0lOSVillr a kw (lays
 ago an ad-
dress to the pcopie of. the Uni
ted
States teas issued and we find in 
it
the following declaration, towitt
regard of the liquor men to OW
The plain unvarnished trU
tli
they do not want any laws to
 restrict
that business. When l
aws are pro-
posed to reduce , drunke
nness, the
liquor men cry out that thi
s is a free
country and a man has t
he right to
get drunk if. he bothers 
no ones; and
they say it intereferes in
 his personal
liberty. Year in and y
ear out they
violate the Sunday law an
d the4oath
they take when pr
ocuring a 'state
license, yet when arr
aigned for i--
fractions of the law they
 at once em-
ploy a shrewd and 
unscrupulous
lawyer to altack the 
constitutional-
ity of the law, the
rtby evincing a





we believebeitig A • t.. oso•
nuisance, yet- .weathiala
oit oat)4,
consistent of the peop
le who sea him
the stuff Q plea
drflais lienisbinent
We believe tart tli
e ram) ihouid be
"7"--1
enforced against both
 the buyer and
the seller and will 
refuse to believe
that the liquor 
people really want
more laws, until th
ey show a dispo
-
sition to obey th
ose we now ha
ve.
The continual 




many towns and 
cities.
It developed in 
the discussions at
that convention 
that the liqui)r i
n-
terests mutt rig* 
for their live's',
which means that 
opposition to the
business is on tbe 
tncrease, and it
was strongly 
advocated that they 
go- -
heavily into politics 
and spend their
money to elect me
n. The other 
side
will be quick to 
take up the 
glove,
and when the 
smoke has 
cleared
iway there iwill 
be still fewer 
setloons
in the land. 
The best course 
for
the liquor int
erests is. to obe
y the
lawt now on the 
books, when that 
it








sued June 61/4 wa-,
a good stroke of 
enterprise and will
add much to its 
popularity through-
out the state. The 
entire edition of
sixty-four pages was 
well built, re•
plete with good 
illustrations 'and
well written articks,
 and was well
patronized by the 
advertisers. The
paper used weighed 
thirty-oak -, toils




The Charges and the 
13:41.6
(Nashville American.)
There is one point i
n the /fates'
ment issued by the 
packetalif 401
to the government 
report that shuttle!'
receive the widest pub
lic notice and
the strongest emphasis.
 It relates to
inspection after slaughter
. The pack-
ers, in view of the 
sensational and
sweeping charges now 
current, ' are
right in saying that the
 short para-
graph on that important
 feature of
the case is not calcu
lated to make
the impression it should
 make if the








after killing the carcasse
s are well
washed and handled in a 
fairly sani-
tary and elanly manner, at
 least until
they reach the cooling-ream,
 and the
parts that leave the cool
ing-room,
for treatment in bulk are a
lso hand-
led with regard to cleanliness
.
This seems to dispose of 
much of
the loose talk about disea
sed, mem




quires that sufficient stress 
should be
laid on this testimony of the
 corn-
"We believe that- it .4liould be made 
missioners.
a crime for a man to become 
in- Fia"sa: I :lis 
werotakea poirt. hoe.-
toxicato& We hold, that no m
an ever, the
 packers' statement is singu-
larly irrelevant and uncon
vincing.
Appeals to japan and South 
Africs
are wide of the mark, and 
such as-
sertions as "our packing-houses
 itte
kept than.' and "our meth
ods of
manufacture are sanitary" cou
nt for
nothing beside ahe specifications
 anel




-le ie, i4tie icir t 1bri packe to 
sa
In the first place it is a crime 
or
that they have done everythin
g
man to get drunk, at least t
he , • -
statute', of Kentucky so reads;
 and 
rrouernize /he plants .as fast at Pe
y
icould be modernized. In the 
light
it is also a crime for a liquor dea
ler ̀ of the shocking disalosures of 
the
t
to sell liquor to a man who is dr
unk, paragraphs on the 
sanitary conveni-
or in the habit or acting drunk. We enCe5 
(or 414"tbSeriCe Of ilielfriPliriel
the filthy .practices of. some..d the
lo with-some- misgivings as t
o the
s em
ployes, such statements are-af
'en-
sincerity of the liquor people to 
de.- sively absurd. The sympat,h r -
ei the
isire such a law, when we alr
eady public cantint be gained by deu
yeng
I have it, And also upon thei
r expres- facts. The conditio
ns describes!, in
i 'Seri desire to see such a law enforced
. Poi" parts o
f the report reveal 3
1
parsimony, a callous indiffereece 
to 
Saloon keepers, as a rule, are th
e
humanity, sanitary requirements, a
nd
first ones to see a man drunk an
d ,, oecency' that the majority would sh
aye
if they want the slaw enforced wh
y' believed incredible. By tolerat
ing
I not telephone police headquarters s
uch, conditions -the packers daily, ad-
and have the drunken raan arrest
ed., deli-. to the sum of cer
tain injura aild
!The Way to enforce. a law, is to en- 
loss not only to their own indus
try
.force it. The association may 
think 
but all the allied industries: 
'If
- is rarher late to profess s
olidtude




for these allied interests witLetigard
chaff.' but they are mistaken. EverY ta
 t European markets. • so
-
intelligent 'man, whether a buyer
 or licit's& should long ago 'ha
ve led to
ilefle?;of liquor or a total aha 
tangible improvements, it •
At this stage solicitude for Asneri-
:(itifb4es that the 'eltief- trouble in 
this
CoilbttY now and especially in 
the. S
can produd's abroad and atssito
lins
hould spell immediate and
.'endical
attitude 'of it4 'peblic towards
 th rtettion of the evils disclosItCtille
saloons, is caused by the utter 
dis- tion of local and federal 
mess-
has a right to deliberately over-thro
w
his reason and render himself 
a
dangerous factor in society; 
and,
-therefore, we would gladly wel
come
the passage of laws providing s
evere
penalties for such offenses and
 a
firm, rigid enforcement without 
re-
gard to wealth or influence of 
the
esig a to prevent filth .and
, and the frank-recognition by
the packers of the fact. quit the
bighost standards are not too high
for their industry.
Trees' Right ,in Court.
(-Cleveland Maio Dealer.)
In view of the vigorous campaign
to save Cleveland's shade trees a re-
cent decision of the. New York court
of appeals is (.1! interest, It is to the
effect that a gas company is respon-
sible for the death of trees caused
by the leakage of gas pipes. The
owners of the trees, whether individ-
uals or municipalities, may collect
damages from the company that
owns the defective pipes. It has
long been known that gas pipes are
among the many causes that contri-
bute to the disease and death of city
trees. The contamination of the soil
from which, the trees derive their
stourishmetZ is mire to result in dis-
aster. The leaks need it-of bi- at-alr
serioas, but the constant escape even
of the smallest amount of gas is




BIG GATHERING TO BE HAD
FOR THEM AT TENT
MEETING.
Ministerial Association Will 
Meet
This Morning at g o'clock—
Sunday School Picnic.
Great arrangements are 
being
made for "Children's Day" 
service
tomorrow moiling at 9:3o o'clo
ck at
the tent on South Fifth near
 Jack-
son street where Rev. H. L. 
Daven-
port of St. Louis is assisting D
r14Patee
Fields, of the Third street 
Methodist
church, with the tent 
protracted
meeting. A program of 
many en-
tertaining features is being 
arranged,
the .preparations being es
pecially at-
tractive to the little 
ono:, all of
whom, in the entire city, 
are cordial-
ly invited to attend Drs. 
Fields and
Davenport. are also ar
ranging for
several huge meetings 
Sunday, def-





day morning on "Elijah 
and Elisha"
while at die evening hou
r his theme
was "The Great Question 
That Must
Be Answered." A 
number of con-
verSions were made. while 
hundred..
of #tew face, couRrib
e-ttorired in the
enc f.
is evening Dr. Daven
port w:11
preach on "From H
eavsn to the
Hog-pen and Return" 
Tais is one
of his great themes 
and will be list-
ened to by an immense 
concourse.
Ministers' Meeting.




ed from Jacksen, 
Tenn.. where he
has been several dyes
 ee bitsineis.
He has issued a call for 
Ose members
of the Ministerial 
As-ociation to
meet this morning at 
o o'clock at
his church, at which t
ime be has mat-
ters of anporttance to 
ay before
them, and wishes for ths 
attendance
of every diviee in the co n
anunity.
Sunday School O' sing.
A large crowd went o,,•
 yesterday
and attended the annual 
picnic giv-
en at Cob! Springs on th
e Benton
road, by the Sunday school 
classes of
the Evangelical church. 
The party
mat at the church yesterday 
morn-
ing, and, taking wagon.. hied 
them-






GEORGE NEAL'S BIKE FOUN
D
IN FRONT OF DOCTOR'S
OFFICE.
W. W. Schauffaer of the ounty Re-
ported His Fine Mare Missing—
Thieves Robbed Grocery.
Yesterday George Neal of Six
th
and Campbell streets reported to
Chief James Collins of the polic
e
force.' that sometime during the
night:before a thief visited his pl
ace
While 'ho was away, and pulled h
is
bicycle through the window and
stole
Later in the day the bike was
found out in front of Dr. Horace
Rivers' office on North Fifth street
here the party riding it had aban-
doned the wheel. It was' tarried
over to the police 4o be returned to'
the owner.
Mare Missing.
W. W. Schaufner of several miles
from this city in the countY, re-
ported to the authorities yesterday
that his fine mare was missing fro
m
the farm and he did not know




Yesterday manning when George
Rouse, of the Rouse & Whittemore
grocery firm, entered their store
ate Fourth and Jefferson streets ha-
found that sometime during the night
before thieves had broken into the-
place and stole about Sot from the
safe and cash register. The com-
bination on the safe was not thrown
,
so the doors could be pulled open,
when the thief then knocked in
little drawer inside with an iron rod,
and stole the money. It is believed
someone had a key to the platte, as
it cannot be ascertained how they
effected an entrance, no doors being
tamPesed with or window pa
nes
k rocked put.
INDIANA PLANS MEAT PROB
E





slaughter 'souse 'and meat pack
ing
plant in Indiana is to be investiga
ted
by the state board of health and 
the
work will be undertaken as soo
n as
Dr. J. N. Hurty, secretary of 
the
board, returns from Boston, w
hich
will be in a few days.
This statement was made today 
by
It T. Henry Davis of Richm
ond,
president of the state board of he
alth.
The inspection will be thorough
 and
us ill cover hoth the sanitary and
 the
lure focnljealtdres.
PACKERS ON TRIAL IN TE
XAS
Antitrust Suits for $17,000.coo 
Penal-
ties to Be Heard by Jury.
Austin, Texas, Jun:. 7.—The 
ant-
trust suits of the state of T
exas
against Fort Worth livestock 
ex-
change and its member, incl
uding
the Armour company and Swift 
&
Co.. for penalties aggregating
 $17,.
000.000, went to trial in the di
strict
court here today. The defend
ants
demanded a jury end most of 
it
day was spent in selecting the 
jut-.
men.
The aaguments on defendants' de
-
murrers to the state's petition 
will
take place tomorrow.
day was silent he the title folk
s, and, Baron Von Speck-Sternburg
the elders accompanying th
em. grievance. Nineteen times 
out
twenty his name is
Religious Brevities.
 von
This afterhoon at 4 o'cl
ock the
Jime missionary tea will be 
given at
tthe Grace Episcopal chur
ch parish
house by the Women's 
Auxiliao.
Mrs. J. Ned Baker is the 
hostess
and Mrs. IMeiscoe Burnett the 
leader.
A facture will be the qu
estion box.
The Temple Isreal Sunday
 school




This afternoon the La
dles' Mite
society of the First Ba
ptist church




W 'e. T. U.
Tomoyrow, June soothe 
anniversary
of (he birthday of Jenn
ie Cassiday,
will be observed as f
lower Mission
day by the W. C. T. U. i
n all coun-
tries where the White 
Ribbon
worn. -
The local onion will m
eet in the
afternoon at half past on
e o'clock,
and as soon as the nec
essary ar-
ringementa can be com
pleted, they
will decorate the graves o
f former








Montgomery, Ala., June 
7.—Henry
H. Matthews, Grand Master 
of Alas








for the sweet girl graduate and f
e
all occasions watches rings, locket
s,
chains, hatpins, bracelets, shirt waist




We handle all the finest and &trit
-
est articles with the utmost ca
rs,













- EYES TESTED FREE

































List of new subscribers added 
by










—aseitle Anna. Rao. 1121 Mon-
toe.
2699--Ttrttle, E., Res., 1246 S. 7th
.
2773. — Buckner, _I
mo Res., 725
Campbell St.
271I—Cox, -afu, Res., 1127 M
UT.
nett.
Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
tts its worth and value.
We have -'lb the elty over 3,000
sitbscribers of' five times as many as
the Intlegpadent Co.; onside of the
city' and,4firithin the county we have
45311tball as 'natty subscribers as the
independent Co. Yet we will place
ttlephOne in your residence at the
sante tate the Independent Co. is
supposed to charge and provide in
additibe, long distance facilities,
which will enable you to reach fifty
million people from your home.
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Cairo, "Running Bases •
. mica.° Wins in Sixteen
th
ning From Mattoon.












Jackseinville, 6; Pastucalia a. II
Danville, 6; Vincennek tPr3




Seen very seri 
al-
moat upon the otber, 
los lo-
cal, be garnie 
trill *lace
park yesterday. • Theill VIPSAY
won blkaisse of 'hes
' errors ana
not because of any 
-particular good
playing on their part 
Tlsg...pfficial
score bears out thisr-s
entenue-.
It is getting to
proposition whethe
see a good gamo
4go to the parklir
game was a mos








yesterday, but they were'
ly .cheappointed. Tu
e




rank for the safilenO
mi, was just
as disappointing. The 
devotees of
The game will have to Ite
rVifeet take
their chances anekrins 
ao luck to





peared in the box 47.-,vome team
and Ames. formerly a 
local, for the
l




man • was on the 
. se, a Mr.
, Nrceawley. He ctow
 highly recom-
nsended •an* iwelifeleIntiehilltutts.make
good, but he made several
 errors and
WAS Olden out early 
in the game. In
malnag this change the 
locals seem
IC have become. ". c
onlpietely tattled
and 'lost their hea& for
 the very
next inning the visitors 
proved the









onialle-- ab r bh po
vin l'giston, ,.. ..... lirdit 1 2
II 
.nd, If. 4,o 2 'el 2
'I





fl.w.r1-f14%'r!,"• • • •4 • '1
3b  ' XIII


















Ni rt, 2b. 2
Mk n18#, 3b.  2
MC sin.. If. 4
• lb. 4




ing, C.  











































g by pitched ball-Hagel.
-- 4, t on bases--Jacks
onville,
Padestah, 7.




Ciro, III., June 7.--Cairo 
made
enough hits to win CWO ga
mes but
ran bases like dummies, fina
lly win-
ning in the sixteenth inning o
n two
hits and two errors, with no 
one out:
RH•








Denville, Ili., gene 7.-Danvi
lle
-ott, in an crating finish by a 
score
f to 5. liollycrose' scr
atch hit,
Nitri two men down and a m
an on
did the business. Both 
pitch-
ers were hit hard. Flemin
g, of the
locals, umpired. Veach havi
ng been





Whitley and Matteson. I 
10 trolo,
SURPRISE MARIO/IE.?'









Yesterday morning at ft o
'clock
Miss Willie E. Womble 
and Mi.
Robert Wathem returned fr
om Ful-
ton, Ky , and delightfully
 surprised
thin friends by announcing 
that the
afternoon before they were 
married
at that neighboring city 
by Rev.
Dobbs of the Baptist churc
h there.
three men on bases ,and 
then in- It then developed that f. the 
well
anguratied a r•typh and w
orked the known young couple quAttly , hied
"Wee" act' it"S'inScrlirtfntlY 
three themselves to that city 
Weanteday
men on bases, until they b
ad added morning for the ceremony.
four scores to the one t
hey had al- The popular bride is a very 
attrac-
most accidently made the 
inning be- live and beautiful young lady 
great-
fore. lt was vett: elser. th
at the ly admired by a wide circle of 
friend:
locals had no chance- lifte
r this to for her many bewitching and 
engag-
win and though theyotnade a 
hard at- i fig ways. She is the daughter 
of
tempt -to retrieve lost g
round, they mfr. Wienble of I 1(.2 Itrnol-
seemed unable In plaowerith t
he Aril- way, and for several years has b
een
ity necessary. Tie Aigt,brs s
aw their the efficient and esteemed aas
istant
victory was certain if they cou
ld only cashier at the Wallennein clot
hing
hold their own and they pl
ayed to establish ent.
this end with success though 
witho Mr. then is a genial, 
enciable
out anything like the effeciency of and' well liked young
 man who 10
• the diy before. cated here s
everal years ago, and by
The game came to an end at 
5:to hiø  friendly disposition makes w
arm
o'clock by agreerm-tvr with the 
lo- araociates of all. He is part ow
ner
rids at the bat and when their se
cond or The Stag buffet and has hun
dreds
score had been made and witii two nf friend.' who extend h
e and hiz.
men out and two on bases. Rut 
the Impy bride much joy.
calling of the game then made 
no For the time being they will mak
e
particular difference to the spectat.
; their home at the young lady's t
esi-
ors, for they well reeemnized it had deuce.
been low by hhe Paducahans and
they were willing to ref it end as it!PITTSBURG GIRL
stood. Some were frise to say that PAYS Sioo.o00
if it had been continued it might FOR HUSBAN
D
have been worse.
The conduct of the visitor was Pittsburg. Pa.. lone 7.-Ftictuls
 of
much better than dewing the other Miss Margaret Louise Magee. of th
is
two games. The men had teeepted city, are discussing with great b
iter-
the hint that ii they continued so est a report -that the Baron Rei
d
son Reidenau, of Austria. has receiv
-
ed e100.000 in cash as a prelimina
ry
to his marriage to Mimi Magee
,
w h will take place here on Wed-
_
disgustingly gay that !ionic of them
might have to answyr in court fro
their capers. There were spectator!
'
a. present who had arranged to 
make
 -en-sisasnolc-cif_some at the  Avotil
d-he
;Baron RTidenati is an a4tache
The Register doesn't know 
what ft,
the Amstrian Embasey in Rome." M'
promiee the park patrons in .todbY's
sir game, hut advises atl 'rivers' of 
the cer*.fr 4-11, RV.554) jilaC
aretetY.
sport to be out whether or no. It 
he llla*416i 
dre.,r Oncer
is possible to see a 
wood same id ettle lit)611 
taf
the hands of the vlittforji-Qf T
hant, upon' be
ng assured that this Was eon-
for they are the topol8tcitt#14, 
,
team of very clevePosolletera 
tenet filmpromie
e on the smaller sWth. Itgo
od p
reposterous he agreed to
•aS?irrted that he 'firhtly 'retuned t.
ginitlemanly ones, too. traientanaire 
it -
?mist of the locals too are,nroce th
an leave .,Ronte 
without' .a pleip *ha'.
disposed tp give • the lini gtrooil 
hall the $icio.000 shoul
d he hanAd to him
and will rfn so tote the seitthilli'-
dvet•I arrival, and it
 is tookiitood he
Ins received the cash.
If is believed that nearly' art 4in3te
volley was supplied .by. thy
.itIchs*.te Senator C. I.!. Magee, who
esfillieedeieveral years in Rome. It
4Mrsf. Magee who hurried Mi53
ftII away from Pitseberg when 'it
If this is possible. as theystlfaybflt
ibt
eral patronage will helpehis..g004 
for
snit along.




to pitch y.esterday for South teffi
on the firing line today frit the.loathe
It is said.
Yeseerade' sofficial score vo
s, as 'as announced that the yo
ung wo-
follows: 
titan was engaged to Richard Jen-
Hiw dale nings, and it is 'M'reeme.Magele who is
• credited with al-rriigilfg the 
match




Paducah 0 0 0 1 0 0 1-2 6
 St -4iiti4taro4 Mrs. Gehrg* Yopp of
Struck out-By Ave., 4; 








He Succeeds President E. P. Noble
Who Had to Resign on Moving
Outside th City.
Mayor Yeiser, at the meeting of
the aldermen last evening, named
Dr. y. Q. Taylor as the successor to
Mk. Ed. J. Noble on the board 
of
public works for this city. The ma
y
or handed in his choice to the a
lder-
manic. body, which_ ritificci it, atitt.ele
well known physician is a full fle
dged
member, just as soon as he 
takes
the oath of office, which h
e will
doubtless do today or tomorrow
, so
he can aprticipate in the. del
iberations
of the body Whenever meetings
 are
held in the finite. • : .
Dr. Taylor is the well known...p
hy-
sician. Whei` is 4.0- ..41toi4 surgient
at the I. LC. railiriAnt freistti
tal..
has resided iri this '04' for a
 notn-1
her of years past, and is one 
of the
best known and most 
progressive
men ever casting his lot here.
 The
extent of his political li&e here
tofore
has been a membership in the 
school
board of Paducah, he servin
g about
five years ago, and made a 
most con-
nerviativ, e, but progressive 
trumeo
who who did 'much towards up
btrild-
ing the city's educational 
institutions
He goes in to fill the unexpired
 por-
tion of Mr. Noble's two year 
term.
The latter was named for h
is second
term last April therefore, Dr.
 Taylor
rematns in moil April, 1907.
He has accepted the p-s
ition and
nieht at the aldermanic m
eet-
ing eniered as his bondsm
en L. A.
Washington, J. D. Mocquot 
and Dr.
J. Robert Coleman.
Mr. Noble is now out, and 
this ne-
cessitates a new president
 being
chosen by the board of 
works, ire
having most creditably fille
d that po-
sition since the board wa
s created
over two years ago.
TIT selectiOn of Dr. Taylor meet
s
the general approval 
everywhere a
he is well known to all, 
who believe
he will make an excel
lent official fo





















Davis Island Dam, 4.7; fallin
g
St. Louis. 18.1; rising.
Mt. Vernon, 7.6; rising. ,
Paducah, 7.9; rising.
The Ow boat Jim Duffy has
 ar-
rived from the Tennessee rive
r.
The E. Douglas went up the
 Cum-
berland river ?resterday after 
timber.
The W. W. O'Neill passed u
p yes-
terday en route,to Pittsburg 
with a
tow of empty barges.
The weamer Kentucky cam
e out
of the Tennessee river last 
night and
lays here until five o'clock 
tomorrow
afternoon before departing 
on her
return tha:: way.
The steamer Dick Fowles-s
kips out
for Cairo at eight o'clock t
his morn
jug. She comes back tonigh
t about
eleven o'clock.
The John S. Hopkins went 
to
Evansville and leaves immediately
 on
her return that way.
-The Buttorff gets to Nashvil
le to-
sight, leaves there tomorrow 
after-
tioon, and gets here Sunday.
The Peters Lee passed yes
terday
en roue to Cincinnati from 
Mem-
phis
The Georgia 1.ee gets here tom
or-
kow on her way down to M
emphis
trsam Cincinnati.
e City of Savannah goes u
p to-
day early boon or ac
fiver from St. Louis.
1 The City of Saltine, today goes
 out





LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF
•)•
1 1+1 1 1- H 1- 1 S
-The S. S. club will meet th
is
afternoon with Miss Flossie Bugg 
of
North Seventh street.
-At tonight's meeting of the Red
Men *eight candidate, will be initi-
ated, while shortly the entire lod
ge
will be divided into teams, and a
membership contest held, the wi
n-
ning side to be ,entertained with a
banquet by the losers.
--Supt. Egan of the Louisville di.
vision of the I. C. has posted a
bulletin in the local yards, warning
enginemtn against tronecencary loud









When' traft Reached Brookport
Shelton Was Taken Off and
Died on the Levee.
John Shelton, colored, died last
night just as -he was put .off the
steamer ;Wick, Foiwkr ghe land-
ed over, at .Brak0i1,- 111.,• en 'route
to this t41P freftif dihro. The death
is a sespkiods flositehand the negro
man, in • dimpalty Ailh; Shelton, was
aerestoilLifY   
over at
Brookpow.aed 'Ie1 _pi), pen 
ing
ful urreitsgatIolt.
Shelton and the other negro had
been dawn the Ohio river and 
got
abordathe Dick Fowler last ev
ening
about Calendonia, en route for 
their
homes in Brookport. They 
were
declo.passengers, and indulged in se
v-
eral drinks op the wa yup. Sudde
n-
ly Shelton too violently ill 
and the
crew, worked with him, but no g
ood
coula -be, accomplished as he
 grew
worse rapidly.
-When, the steamer arriv
ed at
Broolciort he was ccarried off 
to be
taken to his home, tint.the 
condition
by Otis, time was such he 
had to
be laid on the bank, where 
he died in
a Jet, , moment s.
The crew explained the 
suspicious
circmitstances to the Brookp
ort of-
ficials 'Who arrested the other 
darky




could not be larnd last ni
ght.
HARGIS IS INDICTED




at Jackson Brings in
Against Former Judge
of Breathitt.
Jackson, Ky., June 7.-Yes
terday
on indictment was returne
d in the
circuit court against Former 
County
Judge James Hargis on the
 charge
of killing Dr. B. D. Cox th
ree years
ego..
Dr. Coe was shot to death on 
the
streets of Jackson in 1903, he 
being
Grit of.. the first vi
ctims' of the
Hargis-Cockrill feud. Dr. 'Cox 
was
the guardian of the Coeicrill boy
s. At




enmity' try, of Breath
itt being
in' the cont of the 'Hargisi•:
- The
sib ei • ..
' Jim
frprn tbe 'windows' of the
;aellsori_eourthimse and the ass
assi-
nation of James B. Marcum at 
the
door of the court-house direct
ed the
attention oi the state to condit
ions
in 'Breathit, however, and since
 then
the; Hereses have been conti
nually
engaged in defending therdselv
es.
Curt Jett and Toni White, f
ighing
teen of the Hargis aide, are in 
the
penitentiary serving life terms 
for
the murders of Cockrill and Marcu
m
;ames and Alex Hargis, Sheriff 
Ed
'Callahan and Fult French were 
tried
at Lexington for the Cockrill murde
r,
Cockrill having died in Lexiugto
n.
but they escaped through a hu
ng
jury. Mrs. Marcum, widow of J. 
B.
Marcum, sued the Hargises, Call
ahan
and French for $100,00o for causi
ng
her husband's deatte and was 
given
a verdict for Wooer against Ju
dge
Hargis, Callahan and French. 
Be-
sides this Judge Hargis and oth
er
leaders are also under indictmen
t in
Breathitt county for complicity in t
he
murder of Marcum, so they no
w
have two more trials facing the
m.
The Hargises have spent a fortune
in their defense and have been d
e-
posed.frorn power in Breathitt, whi
ch
they formerly ruled like ,kings. Xh
eir
history offords a remarkable sto
ry
and one that is almost beyond co
n-
jecture as a part of modern American
life.
EXCURSION RATES
ON THE RIVER  ' 
Reund trin to EVANSVILLE A
ND
RETURN. continous passage 
$4.00;
Unlimfted ticket $5.00 meals 
and
berth included. '
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, par
ty
cf five or over $1.50 each, without
meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats. 
For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. Agen
t,








Palmer Howe Bar, •
is. A. Lag onarstno.
7-PADUCAH UA
Wallace Park June' 114-210,1. 1906
Program:
Friday, June x5.
Address of Weleome 
 President John S. 13leecker
2:15-What the Program Commit-
tee Tried to do..Dr. J. R. Coleman
2:3o-Outline of Program and plan
of Chatauqua 
Supt. James H. Shaw
2:45-Lecture "Psychology of Fear
and Worry" Dr. Stanley L. Krebs
7:30-Concert 
 Lady Washington Quartet
8-Humorous lecture "The Smile
That Won't Come Off" 
 Mr. Herbert Leon Cope
Saturday, June
Children's Day.
.,.School children of McCracken





 Herbert L. Cope
47-Concert 
 Lady Washington Quartet
7 .30-Cone e rt 
• Lady WaStaingtone.










  Lady Woshingtons
8-Address "The Hidden Hand"...









  Prof. U. G. Fletcher
t0:3o-"Five Big Things in Your
Head" Dr. Krebs
2-"Ballads of Beturtsminais" 
Mr. Arnsbury, mueic, Lady Washi.
ingtons.
e-Lecture--Reciasit'l"Gbildisood in
Poetry" Mis Muth Heinenway
745-C4ncert „Washhigtons
8-Hurnorous Lecture "The Soolly-
scoter in Politics" 
• ,   





  Dr. Krebs
2-"Old Times in Dixie 
  Col. H. W. J. Ham
4-Lecture Recital "The Rise of the
Historical Novel," Reading of "If
I Were King" _Miss Ilernenway.
7:30-Concert ....Larry-Washingtons






2-"Dixie Ettfetelirthe War" 
 447.. Dr. A. W...Lamar
4-Lecture-Rerind "The Eternal
Feminine"  Miss Hemenway
7:30-2Reading • • • Mr. Anrsburaj
8-Nicliolaw Nickleby 
.... .... Mr. 'William Sterling- Batt:
• .- Thms4ey.•J1411
8 :30-Children4 • A thl et ic
9:3o--Facts of Spiritualism as Re-
vealed by' Science eie Dr.-- Krebs
to:30--Health Leen:ire,' •
2-Q1g5r _.;Tvtt.ist 'NV. Battis
r  
4-Lecture Riel
reel :t. 0. -I - -"Van--
Dyke"  Hemenuay.,
7:30-Concert,
8-Science_ Lecture With Demon-
strations in 'Liquid Air and
Wirelesi-IVIgraphy 




to:342--jaunts to Haunts of British
Floets, Ryclal Micrunt Ond.Words-
worth  James II. Shaw
2-Ross Crane, ,Entertainer.,
4-Lecture Recital "Janle;tyhit-
come Riley" ... Miss. flemenway.
7:30-Concert.
8-Scientific Lecture, Radiant •
 Prof. W. tlk- Patty'
. Saturday, June 23.
873o-Childre0 Athletics.
9:3•-ilcalth Lecture. •
ro:jo-Jaunts to Haunts of British
Poets, Brantwood and Ruskin...
 Jatmes H. Shaw
2-"A Man/A
mong Mien" 
Dr. L. G. Herbert
41,ecture Recital "The Tempest"
  Miss Hemenway
7:30-Concert.
84-,Entertainment, Ross Crane, -Car-
toonist.
Sunday, June 24.
2-Address "Lofty Peaks in Ameri-
can Statesmanship" 





Individual season tickets can be
secured from the merchants at $i 5a.
The same ticket at the gate will .be
$2.00. By presenting this ticket le
the gate and so cents additional it
will be made transferable for any;
one's use.,
Children's tickets, 6 to 12, Ylif
price-under 6 free.
Single admissic,n 25 cents.
Children 15 cents.
Tents put up ready for use, from,
$;-..00 up, owing to size. For tents









for Sick and Injured Only.
213 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. OLD PH
ONE 699.
NEW PHONE 334. PAT/
LICAH, KY.
Subscribe For The Register
•
We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Horse Power Motor.
I 5 Horse Power Motor.
1-31X1Txtrst- Power- Motor:-
6 Horse Power Motor. '
1 to Horse Power Motor.
r 200 Light Dynamo.
FOREMANBROS:
Novelty1 Works,




UNE 8, 9 AND 10
General Admission 25 Cents.
GRA A) STAND 35 CENTS, BO
X SEATS 6o CENTS,
TICKETS ON SALE SMITH & NAGEL
'S.
FOURTH & BROADWAY,












toile trtoe4 jib...the state
ird en *ha berm.
ins lives with his family
fm 
4"9"11 '311"°th
 BUT I' SMOUSY1 (:,:e: r iTlfwife heartily -welcome
r to their home.
t iaay well be said,"' de-
l'erkins, "that my hus-
en successful man
for the fact that he was,
, disposed of by auction
organization
Forty-five years ago he was sold for its sol
-17:75m The auction-bilocks--tesciarirespey-s- -profanity-
taxes on more land than any other city. The
citizen in Merrimac 'Couuty. ity , League, is
some abtior
Perkins is the owner of 1,200 acres ; -131111S.
of valuable land and of a • richly I In icool a
stocked farm that will compare fan-
-orably with the best in the state,' bite 
a
retnenl_ places result
there are people 'living h league by
lei the plight Of his younger days.,the present
Up to a compa,retiireW jew years quickly indo
ago a custom prevailed ita . New islyrnen and
Hampshire that empowered the city league had
and town officials to auction oft chil- states' arid in
<hen whose parents were either dead world. llifak
am unable to support them. 5'
t4 ltd•
9
Whh have4herin •I 1-
'1
ploy of the fruit companies and other
Man Uses Mouse Power in Running corporations in the tropics have car-
hut:, the methods of West, Andiesr
to stir ltini to greater An. ingenious Scottitinan, David
Hutton, a native of Deutfermline, de-
's niission in life, he vised a plan by which micc. can be
nis ,he has proved _in:_leade-16' 'earn 'their"own111iving -and.
ht against ad'verstiy.,. yield •sk good lagoon tOiNtiliir owner,
says the New York Herkld., He ac
tually erect 4'a sniall-"niffr at Dun-
fermline in 1820, in which mice sup
/lied the power. In an old pamphlet
cf the time called the ' "Curiosity
Coffee Room," he gives an account of
the way the idea first came to him.





Put a Stop to
pherny. •
si., June 7.—The only
the world that has ''l had occasion to be 'in Perth and
the 'suppression of when inspecting the toys and trink-
-headinarters-in-this-rts,  ahat „were manufacturtd___12Y the 
of the Anti-Profan- French prisoners in the depot there
• / ..'3 about a whole- my attention was involuntary at-
s.; cumin it all, its tracted by a little tog" house with 'a
wheel in the gable Of it that was
I,de in a ,Massachus- ;aiming rapidly around, impelled by
blasphemy in public i the giavity of a common house
the founding of the •rouse. For one shilling I purchased
try. The idea was closed it in my handketehief and on
oIand D. Sawyer, !the house, mouse and 'Wheel. I en-
7,.., miisters and' my homeward journey I  was compel!-
one' . year the cd to contc-mplite 'its' faVorite amuse-
stablished in forty ,ment. But how to apply h'alf-ounce
ns parts of the ,poiver (which is the' 'weight of a'
. Joht!. With- 'fitouse) to a useful purpose was th:
t. difficullY. - At length the manufa-re.
to- he Tstimitii'W/ith exCellent rein fi,.




Bulletins were the means ot con- The league Junta to 
create public 1ttie .of sewing thread seethed the.
seeying information about the • ap. se
ntiment agednetolthe bae e profan-
proaching sale Which consisted in it)
' by the disetthistion of literature
artatN
-offering the children to the 'one who 




th lowest price. 
by the organt
ration O loci 
-was willing to provide 




. On the day of the auction the far- 
es. ,
'
niers and villagers for miles, around 




-would assemble' t•': bid arttto watch 
distribution of cards"'bY
• 
bers in order t lee specifik 'out-
Town Crier Kept Busty. 
bursts of • preif • These printed
cards bear Sen suitable 'to any
The chairman of the board of
-selectmen 'on such ocrasionS wOuld 71-
onion that 'se and the
ague member free l o hand
act as the auctioneer, extolling the
worth and health of the -little ones 
them out, even when a ver-
bal rebuke might in disaster to
standing beside him and would then the roomier.
call for bids. • The emblem of.
Five days prerlous to the sale the ton shoskiing a
town -criers would tramp every foot teachine on pro
-of the countryside putting' up hb110 by -en appropria
tins, and during the progress bihthe
sale would act as assistants to the
auctioneer.
I On account. oi
Once a year and sometimes oftener
this custom was followed out on the for
 rsentuck7,
-viltage•squares, and It was at one of S°tit,11Ontaill'in
the last of these that Dexter J. Per_ l
from iiICV iti st
'
kins was offered for sale to the loW-
at rate 'of One f
-est bidder. • 
!twenty-five .eenta
His' 'mother was dead and— on June 
ii, 12 anhis
father through illness -was unable to im
it of -June, e.xtension from each mionee of $1.5o. It was2*.
import the dix children 5he left, of ''of this limit.maY be 
tied to leave
Mr. 
Hutton's intention to apply 
jor-whom Dexter was the second young'-. 
ft not laterldsasi• thirty days the loan of the Dunfermline—cithedi -
est , from date 
of salat.ileY depositing
ticket with the jointwypet and mak-
oi the mother the town had helped 
For s itow months after the death'
ing payment of fifty want fee.
the family, but finally, the father's I 
An elaborate peegrainnie has been
illness growing more pronoutiCeii, ;arranged and
 the occaaion will prove
the selectmen prevailed upon him to An exceeding
ly interesting one to all
allow the children to be bid for by !Kentuckians.
 A number of special
trains have been arranged for fromfarmers and citizens who would give
St. Louis, Kansas City, Denver, Tex-them good homes.
I' and other points' in 'the west,What became of the other mem-
southwest and soulkease end a large'hers of the little family the residents
-of the town do not know and Mr.. inibe ol cx-Kentlidiailajltiil 
return
Perkins himself dislikes to talk about Ito their native state Aigisit ol




for Dexter, 7 years of age, who even wi
ll be held at a numb' 
thquoughout the stare. In order tothen was known as oat of the bright-
enable those who desire to attend
these ceiebrationf, ticIALetill be sold
from tolliavinte 40 in Ken-
-est of the village children.
Knocked Down M High Price
William Barclky, a tonal farmer
and an Englishman, knowing full ,tucky on Juise 16, 17 and 18, to 
origi-
well the worth of the boy, secured nil purchasers of round trip tick
et,
to Lotnaville account of the Homehis services after bidding to the town 
-a price that had never been reached Coming, at rate 
of one first class
before in any of the similar sales and fare plus twenty-five cents round
Dexter took his place in the house- t,ip, minimum fifty cent
s, with return
hold of %t. Barclay much as one of limit of July 23, Non.
-the old Inan's own children. • I For schedule and additioaal infor-
In th bargain that Mr. Barclay mation, call on any agent of the• 
.Southern Railway or-no.de v. the ,own • was stipulated
that he to give the boy a sum of C. H. HUN GERFORD,
seoney ss which to start in life if a P. A., 234 Fourth. are.,
the latter, ernained with him until Louisville, Ky.
was reached.
• iund a good home and 
\ 
CLAIM NiCalCE.













Huston, „NblSel., IJune, making t
-childhood front the auction bliack, • '
now, io middle life, the most su,c- ANTI•P
4cesstul farmer of Danbury, N. 11.,,is
the life story of Dexter J, Perkins.
Like a tale of the Arabian Nights Unique 
M
is the story of his bitter struggles
against misfortun'e and of his final
evictory and success.
•
• NOW RICH. eTtrVlore&
band has
While By Bid for on the Block 
through






Heyman, etc.. Plaintiffs, vs. Equity,
-*err nastot in manner that soon re-1
Nathan Heyman, etc. defendants.b.r toot:dee/al energy.
Ail f, st he w as sent to the village I Ordered that this action be. referr
• •sck1. as other children were, and cd to Cecil Reed Master
 Commis-
,. tic session he used t6 assist -isioner 61 the 'McCracken eircuit
/-
steal! , Court to take prowf of assets and- Me house', work. 
for rs Step by si,•ep he broke- into all liabilities 'of. the esiate orRosa Hey




.Though Mr. Hutton - proved that an
ordinary mou.se would average a run
ci ten and one-half miles a day, he
had, o e mopse which' 'run the re-
ina,r l
tit
e distance of eighteen miles
in,-t t time. A half penny's worth
of oatmeal was sufficient for its food
for thirty-five days, during which
time it ran 362 miles. He kept two
mice constantly engaged ii the mak
ing of a setvingitkread for more than
a pear. ,
This thread mill was so construct-
ed that the mouse swas able ;go, twist.,
twine, and reci Jr.oln 100 to 130
gue is a but- Ithecads a day, Spgslaye ri•Ot excepted.
opened to its ITo perform this tall it had to run
d surrciunded en and one-half mil ee a day, which
o, lit did with perfect ease every other
' day. On the half penny's worth of
oatmeal which lasted for five wesk;
one of these little mice made 3,35o
threads twenty-five inches long and
al a penny was paid to women for
every hank made in the ordinary way,
the mouse at that rate earned t8
cents every six weeks.
Allowing for board and for ma-









about erin -ears struck out 'Or 
tng 'tta.fms against said estate;sarerrer
himself' atioe.ifaro
next ten years Mi.
in the vicinity wor
men, and having saved some money 1September term of said court, Or they
invested it in a patch 'Of, hillside will 'be forever barred from assert-
stands.
land where the "home' fat" fie,* • itys 1LW 11* ist the assets in
the .0 .4r 4seth Heyman, execu-
.(or of said eltate unadministered,Marries and Grows Richer.
This he dared and convierteB intleil..inds'411::.ipertnadi are hereby .enjoined
iande.mitrained from collecting their,a paying venture before exteding his
holdings any further. Naturally , claims against said estate except
he through this suit,, and it is orderedbright and fairly well educated,
be gan to be looked upon as one of that this order be published in the
the prominent men -of the Pidttnep -Reilfister as -required-
and then the announcement; .canne breAttly.
that he was to marry Miss Ploornal Given, under my hand, as clerk of
Messer, a welkk School tfacher ° ,ertst., thiltetX181 dayOf June,•ss.
of the cot:milt."'
Year by year ,W holdiney grew . " rziyori •ER, Clerk.
larger. He bow*, seversl,0:%the •131.Tit. C. IDD, 1). C.
itaaiidon-ed farms in the, it eighty-St-MO IHRI4lRY fll.YRNEtT. ttorney.
*rid took title to rnftedirAf tAe 1 10" '
able timber land that . 5urrouitefed • • , FORRRI‘T.•
-them on the hills. • - Bpildiesr Not. aqi5„ and 26'11 oad-
Nearly too head of cattle ,atiel half way. Will improve 
to order
satisfactory tenant. , Apply to J.as many sheep, besidesisever21 deovesi
.of pig* and some of the be.t work PATTI-C, xe
cutor.
ral, which was empty, where he plan-
ned to set up lo,000 mouse mills and
still leave room for the keepers and
several thousand spectators, but this
wonderful project was never carried
out because of the inventor's sudden
death.
LID MUST GO ON
IN KENTON COUNTY
Judge Shaw Goes After the Gamb-
lers and Orders Indictments.
Cincinnati, 0., June 7.—A Iota!
raper carried a story that the gamb-
ling lid was off in Kenton; that
gambling joints were running full
blast in the very shadow of the city
hall, and that Latonia had several
faro games drawing big crowds. This
morning Judge Shaw charged the
June grand jury, saying.
"For weeks or more it has been
rumored, and, I expect, with more or
less truth, that gambling is rampant.
The lid is down in Louisville and
Cincinnati and the banished gamb-
lers have been making this city their
haven. These men are not apt to
have come without solicitation and
invitation on the part of local men,
v•ho claimed to have a pull w*h local
officials. Now, no man is immune
from indictment.
"I hope you will investigate and
especially try to find the persons re-
sponsible for making Covihgton a
clumping ground for Louisville and
Cinettmati ifraternitiet. !rife ;people
do not wait nerrtj and evelfil if they
do. tire law' his to be obeye8."
A p t.of ;the gambling p t- in
-apposite-
hall is irai td hate .been • ppedquifed to prbperly verify and fik theaborer. For the
SOWS delights the Jamaican ' hertrt.'
General Baptist Association Rich'
mond,. Kentucky.
.account of, tite. General .Associa-
tion of Kentucky Baptists, the South•
ern railway will sett exceirsion tickets
from stations on its line in Kentucky
to Richmond on June 24 and 25 with
final return limit of July -5th, win&
at a rate of one fare plus as cents
for the round trip. The Southern
Railway has two trains daily for'
Richmond, in conneotion with the L.
& N. Railroad from Versailles. It
it exprettd ttfat irtt-D1r-tlie7Ttspitst-
d‘tegates will leave Louisville at 3:30
ni. June 46th, reaching Richmond
at 8:os p. in. same date.
If desired this train can be taken
at Fourth avenue at 3:so p. in. This
party will be joined by Baptists from
Shelbyville, Lawrenceburg and other
poihts en route. It is expetted that
the party will be sufficiently large so
That arrangements can be made to
run, coaches through horn Louisville
to Richmond without change. This
tra,m leaiing Louisville at i:jo p. m.
isr* daitx. train. Morning train leaves
Louisville et 6:3o m. daily reaching
R'chniond t lt:ts a. m.
,A number Baptists from Owens-
boro acid other points in the western
pact of- the state will also join the
party leaving Louisville on the 26th.
Tickets and additional information
can be secured by calling en
,A. R. Cook, C. P. & T. A., 234
Fourth avenue, Louisville, Ky.
C. H. Hungerford, D. P. A., 234
Fourth avenue, Leuisvilk, Ky.
Or any agent of the Southern Rail-
way.
Not Running Amuck
* newspaper editor in a certain
westerp ,town was expressing his
pleasiir,e over the latest exposure.
,"Oh, it's _fine the way newspapers
are showing up all the dark places—
fine—fine!" he exclaimed to a friend
at lunch.
,"I sincereiy hope. that when they've
finished with secret rebates, beef
trust, insurance and Standard Oil,"
replied the latter, "that they'll finish
the job by exposing the newspaper
business.' - '
"So do I!" assented the editor in-
stantly. "Said° l'f•://hrhy:heres our
rtyal, the Citizen, right in this town.
Its building meads on echoed land
for which a pays one-fourth the rent
anybody else pays, because it's the
Citizen. It gets its fire insurance
cheaper than anybody else, and gas,
and water. Why? Simply because
it's the Citizen."
"Hare you facts?"
"Facts that would convict in court."
"Wen, why don't you go ahead
with an exposure On your own ac-
count? It ought to be right in your
line."
"Oh, fudge—we're on school land,
too!"—Saturday Evening Post.
It Wee His Job.
One day last winter Representa-
tive Cushmas, of the state of Wash-
ington, was entertaining a constitu-
ent at luncheon. A man passed
whom Mr. Cushman seized by the
arm and presented to his friend.
'This is the man,' said Cashman.
confidently, "who has written more
stupidities than any other living per-
,
I The man from Washington was so
I taken back by the remark, which ap-
!reared to him to be the height ofimpoliteness, that he sat in open-
'mouthed silence The man introduced,
however, took the observation good-
naturedly, smiling brainy
"Perhaps I should add," continued
Ceshman, 'that this gentleman is one
c f the official stenographers of the
house."—Harper's Weekly.
Asheville, N.C.—Southern Students
$,Conference Y. N. C. A., and Southere
'Conference Y. M. C A.—Dates o
'sale June yth, 8th and 9th, 19°6, lim-
rited to Jane 27th,. 1906. Round trip
rate $15.23.
1
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and bei
excursion ott of Paducah.
S8.10 FuerantehseseeliotriinvedrIrripeturton
It Is -a trip of pleas_-_:-e, comfort
and rest; good service, good tabhe
good rooms, etc. Boats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at p. tn.
For other information apply to Jas.







will cure that awful pain.
%Has cured others, will awe you.
Call on as, or Phone 36 or e37 and
*swill gladly tell wou about it
BACON'S
DRUG STORISJ
Seventh and Jackson St. Phone 837,




Will be keenly appreciated
"after a trial by people whe suf-
fer from headaches—severe or
mild, occasional of chronic.
They never fail to
GIVE QUICK
RELIEF.







Office with Drritiverr & Rivers, tall
North Fifth, Both Phones 355.




ILLINOS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLE
CORRECTED MAY 30th, tgo6.
SOUTH BOUND No. tot
Leave Cincinnati  8:20 a.m
Leave Louisville  11 :or p.m.
Leave Owensboro 
Leave Horse Branch  2:28 p.m.
Leave Central City  3:30 P.m
1..eave Nortonville  '' 4 -08 p.m.
Leave Evansville  12.30 p.m.
Leave Nashville 
Leave Hopkinsville 
'Leave PfDifF91 ,• • • -Awl yl  
Arrive Paaddeili• 
Leave Paducah 
'Arrive Fulton .••1.,•. 1 • 7 ,07, 
* Arrive Gibbs, term. 
Arrive Rives 
'Arrive Jackson 
Arrive Memphis  -I -10 p.m.
Arrive New Orleans  10:35 •.m.
erkins remained same before said commissioner, 
on
 




Louisville Hot Springs, Va.-5„outhern' Hard-,
g for other I or. beiore 'the 1st day of the next 
The 
op





Leave Chicago  2:50 a.m.
Leave C,abondale  t :Leo am_












































NORTH BOUND No. 102
Leave New Orleans  7:10
 6:45 MIL
 8:07 &M.











Arrive Central City 















































NORTH BOUND No. 306
Leave Padneah .„ 12:40 p.m
Arrive Carbondale  4:25 p.m.
Arrive Chicago  6:3o a.m.

















ciation—Dates of sale Jdne 9th, loth 'Arrive 
Chicago
and sathi, sqok limit. Jane nth.
MUSIC PLAYS...0., . Round trip rate $24185.
--...... • .1,•. ."--"r"t ,.. •.•*,'
Conspicuous Part in - Digging the , Nashville, Tenn.—National Sunday
• ?imam' •tiiiii: i s .1 • , • School Congress and National B. -Y.
Washing-ton, June '7.,---Mutic is leale,ljune nth and lath, r906, limit
! — !);.......;......, ,, •• • Y. N. Chataqua (colored)—Dates of
Playing an importa4it part in the dig bum 3oth, igo6. Round trip rate,
sing of the Isthmian Canal. • Labor- 
ens from the -West Indies are all ac-1  . .
testi-mind to lling•lis thiek'Vel9fk, and
bosses who are elipabk •Of lehding a
chorus has much greater. atticcess
I
lhallATICU -Mtn. t1P. itills.bans..thil Sac -
Pity.
received..:. rpm/ officiltlauest•tirc canal
Rephkirrh Orri „Oirtm . has
zone incl. e 'that one bOselhas ds.-
I
s-eloped -songs which have insbired
contentment and ettergx, mong his
Curious .Jaoaness Law. •
There has ,existed in Japan for
many .centuries a curious lane.to the
, effect that whenever. the Emperor or
' Empress appeared in public no. other
person should seem to occupy I high-
er placeithan thikeiember of tho,roy-
al family. Therefore on such occa-
sions the shatters )of all upper parts
of the houses past which the royal
zoi-flot 135-835
 8:to a.m., 
Leave Hopkinsiriliet  II :20 am • 6:4o a.m
Leave Princeton  2:35 p.m 7:45 a-m-
AFrivesilethrentr- —*sit -9-21--a-rit-r-
Leave Paducah  6:15 p.m 9:30 a.m.
Arrive Cairo  7:45 p.m. 17:10 2.111.
7:20 a.m • 4:3e pun







*SOUTH BOUND 122-822' 136-836
Leave Chicago  6:2o p.m
Leave St.Lonis  9:4o pm 91.::450 pa.rnm....;
:Leave Cairo  6:cio a.m. 5:55 p.m.
Arrive Paducah  7:45 a:In
Arrive Princeton 
Leave Paducah  7:30 am
473:4:4105 1:0PP"71;•
• • • • 
9:29 a.rn
6:to p.m.
Aillie ' 'Nashville 
Agiv• e Hopkinpvilit . 
9:25 p.m.
•
Trains marked (*) run daily except Sunday. All other trains Ma
daily. Trains 103 and 104 carry through sleeves between Cincinnati.
Memphis and New Orleans; trains tot and zoo sleepers between Louis-
ville, Memphis and New Orleans. Tieing $ot and 822 sleepers between
Paducah and St. Louis. Train Sot connects at Fast Cairo with Chicago
sleeper. For further information, address,
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Paducah, Ky,
R. M. PRATHER, Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Padncih, Ky.
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Louisville, Ky.
r nrien, with ,the resulejhat,. e has out- part.), passed were saeolleiblAsSINS'it JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.
distanced all rivals in the amount of ed. This law is still in effect—Cleve-1 S. G. HATCH, G• P. A., Chicago,







































the New York Times. The present ma-
leaf, ruling troin the seven hills, has
been to see it, and is seemingly not un..
'willing to admit Its pretensions. The
only description 01 this imperial "al
t Ilio far given is that its covering or
w ceiling is ornamented with beautiful
small squares of stucco. It is a raised
dais standlng.heeerethe.ehearn of Map
cus Curtlus, Of ALF 'the gorges which
writtele the stif1hi—e4- the earlrlfiei
most renowned iiihaitaan•statpui; i"'• 1
Voltaire rematehed that os throne wen!
I composition of boards and vetted,
giving thus a sign of its generally
tueretiricious and transient character.
That of the Caesars, however, stands
-----In hietory for solidity and oughteenT
In its elements as enduring egionnfblir
Or adamant. Probably we eiggikhear-
I fill about it one of these day* aid per-
baps some American millicosaire will,
try to import it and give it a Place
antedg his artletic treasures.
Lorewzo: the liagnifloret proposed/to'
bring the Holy SepuicOae 4pin Arum,- Ilqty JIB 4444141d that, no matter M
lem and set it up as •w 'detail Of the triode mi
ni:1y care for her, he1
Menicean tomb, , still tit" grottdent nt Dot enjoy the
 Sehtinient. during bust-
Florentine decorations. prinpas kith- ness howls., 
,Mocgoym,,,K,,i/pea ,pot
er the Caftan` 'throve Weald thirdli tie Calif ;it:. Iiirili tilt 'Me
 VIM OW' lint
weir lirtetentISICIORreirotheii 4rho
are prone to do this will do well to
grasp the fact and let the man tool
a mere ambitions explott, though-Rome
may be expected to batUe against the
one as Jerusalem did, and successfullu









dialy ad $4 ha of "the 1/14;
threes' the spire' blaze*" Thelnih
penal saggeatum unearthed by Prof.
Boni in the Forum is but one ol
these, as Britain's royal chair, going
back raGgli hi Ind Itatantetheng SCI(
Ont
Ulnae of Alfred. and till p rved, isviz
' British 'tumult:I br a
*
not the only.opel . the ins 04
good MIMI.. _A. awl& indubitable seat
white) had received the crowned Caes-
4 ars, one after another, from Octavios
to the ending of taw ilae: wpig14 bele
trophy to actunitillste Obit it taw Lid*
of history till all its dim .ZuZ,rd
aisles were hooded Ne1th' Its
CORN AT THREE DOLLARS.
landet the Cie's!. Manipulative of
Women It Brought That
Price.
Up In Pike county, Missouri, where
di*. nets ettlr pliant and the wo
-
men fair and full of sweet charity, a
bead of modern Ruth. has set • new
-newt price for corn. Ind laellOttally
added to the coffers of the ptilae,ggrifte
the St. touts Republic.
. It was in Frankfprd that the price
' of corn rode to three dollars a bushel
ander the clever manipulation of sev-
eral audited. *Mimeo, ,nlie cold their
t gleanings in the public square for the
sane., of charity; 11. :,‘ "
, The etemen ofAtietrumberlitni Pres-
byterian church qf Fre,nkfordhast week
set about to eels*. Money fot the poo
of their city. Messrs. M. J. and S. W
Jones (tiered them a load qt corn troni
their W'Mg pat ffutaide the city, 
pea.
, Tided fthny Would go iota the geld,
; gather the ears and husk the grain
theassOlnes. - •
I The womee,gladflY imerep.ed the offer
itftficIIMWiff;fitigt:!MMøMM
of husky Missouri 'units, set about
Mi. women., each provielterseU
11-1.1 ch, set ouajie merit-at late-
ly at n b'doeoj içing Frankford
and d gut le itie Jones farm
Driving' J,lie field,they started to
etOrk. an by belf elgasplto that after-
Mv OORh,d u .h dt enough to 
ell the
II P.M PCS 
lag.
Then, aster a , knell bite or lunch,
it they colittdenceil the retern trip
 to
Frinkffire,tdriving into Main street,
et here ̀ they auctioned el the grain.
itatidleg in the , puhlia *Tears is
fmat of her husbead's boa. b(tj.  tr.
Jones sold the oortlathettl bid-
When the M, bushels bad been
fold there lntb. bands of the
gleaners for the poor.
It was a good price, even for Missouri
cedei to have brought, but, it wits not
qt:Ite enough, and many of the gallant
purobasers donated their cereal per-
chases to be resold.
Then the auction began over WU%
and when the last bushel had been re-
sold there was an additional $Z0.50 foe
the .Poor, the 31 bushels having brought
a total twice of $600.50.
I 
ng No
nye kunnir give you 
an
- ' "Yes-en T &winter put 'em on es 
grays feel better after the old Wu
Gan of Society.
"Mn. Unity is not.in Mrs. Billrupe
IPet at lb."
-What's the difference betweet
thirElw
"Mrs. Billyuns says the MnItys ar•
not in such genteel business as them
selves."
"Both made their mosey wlitit
Same commodity."
"Yes, but inithA dalhorl
Nulty, dealt te critinetedle w
the Billyuns dIr OW in ee
ail."-BalUmore American.
art *the Mae or
IT
by an Ira • fur-
nigh Information, the man attar bit
grew hot in that region of the anatomy
knq as tho pereenaany wive;
aeel onWernet kee! the effect and
troqle reigns in the household.
fa ir anedillmovento MDR' of de-
by the' ways eometimes have
Usk drawbacks. - A-certain man who
has been married for more than forty
years has called his wife at noon cm
the Alhono, every day witigmall fait troll'
his office since telephones were flret
inelelled: H. does not care if she is
not at home to answer, but he wishes
to find out if all is right or if 61;9
vehshes anything. There have been
days when for one reason or another
he was delayed for an hour or more
In calling, if his wife is at home on
that day she almost dies of nervous
besetratiotio for she is certain Unit
something has happened to him. He
has either halloo desig ki044 fail-
ure or has been crushed beneath the
wheels of an automobile and she has
been a widow-In 'her mtnd many times




Onlloquy of Two AlielEgits




:ROMS THAT DIVE. *91illig MAN !Atm
 JAPAN, !-ImliFkrrmss
•
Concerning this treaty, then, 'paid
Varna, was it n
















gate certain that the sole object of the
treaty was to keep Um per t Ily
at the he uld
as notjhe
Imehja. cue
he salir:iir f rates ham
now tetalom blinneit ,disAttrand by
101 dire ate bind loiiiri.chisei
In thait egomliell Kterehrhuerhhall we
not affilith-"fihy,hshall ire hot even be
ready to swear by' the nine gods of
tf.bat . hoTt Padilialte.eltth)flib
I do INI.A1 yauotlalat, he re-
plied, foe,1 111111.. ted is indeed
gone, the government oimains tun-
moved. and it exhibits, unchanging boy.'
alty to the treaty.
TWO THAT PERFORM REGULA.V.
IA REPOSE AIIDLE/ItCEIL
Animals Seem to Enjoy the If on as
Ruch as the People Who Witness
the rerfprmance-Vftriety
of Equine Tricks.
But, then, it, the, treaty did not avail
to keep Moreles Place, should we
not, for that rollmop, 1'0.4 ,
By Zeus'. Karplcuit be exclaimed,
you must be what diosti who are to
exist about n canto:1gs ilinice will car.
• creak!' flhist. thihltifig the treaty
was a cinch for Morales, you would
therefore condemn .it; stud now, per
ceiling it was no ethesch lot 101-tor Mo-
nies, you would leo on that. ancOunt
Yes, said die la 'so, for
dm 'seed' ' Ate thdelloistratims," hod
Is taw iiiareid-ovrat it both
But at that he Swung his well-
greaved leg and Kicked Karp hem - 13
parasangs into the middle of heat'
week.
Harm But Few Words of English,
Yet Knew How to Be
Polite.
I The other day, at a railroad stationa Japanese young man was noticee
The intelligence displayed by many
of ow, animals, hoth wild and domes-
tic, Is entIrletng. Dogs and horses, es-
pecially, from their long association
with man, and because of their natural
temperament, can be taught a great
many interesting and beautiful tricks,
Boys St. Nicholas. We have all seeu
doge carrying bundles, papers, or has-
keti Along the street, and know how
faithful they are in their charges.
neither stopping to play with others of
their kind, nor allowing any one but
their master to' relieve them of their bur-
den. Other feats that thee. 'faithful
creatures often performearet o'Beg-•
ging," "rolling over," walking and danc-
ing on their hind legs, and jumping over
sticks or through the arena lioness, be-
sides performing many feats which are
taught them, often show considerable
intelligence In unfastening gates or let-,
tang down bare so that Wimpy may e,scape I
from the pasture.
One of the most beautifol feate that
I have ever seen performed by horses is
the high diving by "King" and "Queen."
These two beautiful Animals were raised
on a western American farm. They are
both snowy white mid perfectly formed.
King has dark, luetreui eyes, while his
mate has light-blue ones; both have
pinkish muizies, and both are kept im-
r,ecoutiaate
ly clean and carefhily
ed, as such vaidable animals
fb, °Oa be-
ft is said that they wee both kept In
Pisteres on the opposite sides of a river,
the bank on the side oh u bleb King eves
kept being high and overhanging the
water, both animals had always shown
a fondness' for the water, and one would
often make the plunge into the river
mid Walla across to join its mete. From
watching this performaece was con-
ceited the idea of training them to ex-
hibit in public, an idea which was ear-
ned out with the greatest sweeps
A "knock-down" staging was con-
structed, and is carried about with the
horses and used at every performance:
it has an incline of about 30 degrees, and
the top is about 30 feet above the water
,about two feet belew the top platform
is a small one, on whic,h the horses
place their feet just before making
the plunge; This is so thet their .bodies
may take a more vertical Pontius, and
that they may strike the water yip& the
least re•titance.
They require about 12 feet of water
In which to make their dive. They are
most often shown at places where
there is a natural body of water for the
purpose; but frequently a Pit is dug, and
the bottom is covered with castes,
which is tilled with water, and in this
Improvised tank they do their "Munt"
tertme daily-in the afternoon and even-
ing.
The two horses are stationed at the
point where they are to leave the wa-
ter, and one of them usually Queen first,
Is led to the foot of the iodine. With a
tom of her head, she quickly runs to the
top of the staging, looks over to see if
the course is clear, then without hesita-
tion dropr her fore feet to the smsal plat-
form and makes the leap. They strike
the water with their fore feet extended
and the head thrown back on the shoul-
ders, po that the shock is not updhly
great. They are wider water from three
to six deconds; then, with a shake of tlio
head to cleat the eyes, each makes for
the spot wher'e the Mare Is stsnding
King is iiPtareittlf Ptotider and more
deliberate thag Queen; hegoes up the in-
cline sloeyly, hod eausep et the top Le
look about it the crowd Of esoplia
often whpinying aepterently titriet
attention to *tirntsett. •lie irnakes the
more gract:c1 h.1•:e'of the t1ro, ketple3
AN fceettert stesight While Queen hip,
hers doubled when in the air.. As Roo"
as they. come from the water they :tire.,
rubbed. dry. covered with blankets, atel
'Mac. tbe stable, where they ate caret el-
ih aroomcd, , . . ..
Occaslopally we fled Peale pee elle
titleks, is,crsel t? "rceke" Lorsca eisa
from such a height; but the fact Is Urn:
they do net eepear to dislike !tett tilt
and they 'certain!). to'llte ttp
eaten. flow Much more 'ford:theta are
tneY theft ninny of their that lathe
to dis the hardest telt v 'Mire
morning until ' anti. crier)
upon scanty or i•
These horto-s'he-e best cf Lare th-
nest of kid, and ricr.ty -of exercise and
apparently are Ir 'he heat of health and
bunion They hace teem exhibited from




Tel/Aloes, thay are reopen-if
eibtle to morebt , engagements
'pg. bores) hub . n any other
°rig thing. A set Of men smoking
after clinner at one of the clubs this
week said go, anyway,. and several of
them are in a way of knowing. One
Ii literally on the verge of breaking
his engagement because the girl in-
sists upon calliog him up at least
three times a day, and if he isn't
where she thipke- be' eittould be at
that- hour she trails him until he is
located,- aaye the Nevi Torh-telegram.
Ale; :meet; etruaistets,gsmia:o11 101H4rFe
le broken into at, the gleb pg her cell
on the Photo; he is maae to leave e
ticker to hear her dulcet voice a d
the; shoal oal ' *tattoo' on the floor
of the exchange to ask if he still lovies
Ora Agetheingaethis were net enounh,
4c. 540 hsui in the morning (before -he
west clowotowe, and 11 eyer there vine
a matt On the verge of, riot A ts this
elle.
The curious part of it is the otti.
who Is .41 "'nous& tes. Mose better,
eannet' bd•mide 'to rdiffie that $a-
they
Hopeless.
The Las% Mal steod dismasolatel.
"I de'n't ears-4f &shoal keep, or not.'
be lamented. "Hasn't every girl sine'
the beginn f time said she wouldn't 
!,itr aded Genera)
marry me?" 
w . p ent gene
Hetewith h dismal! mu i
 w an revel
Inal:litelt upoaN. Y. ,-. ' ,a 
aulofficer ip;
# ' *'. 4̂. Ta /Trouble






one of a group of leeibete yho. from
Geneva and other capallialia. *goo beg;
directing the socialiseinlOPaganda in
Russia and who, it Is said,: brought
about tile Present Midi Care. She




eioVe TIOW hares 
the MIRO' Intr. It make*
rr"141""'
• "Ter steam do makes out or hanging on to tba litaps."-41)4111A.
'Atlas% 00110111t$014 
olio Sentinel. ^
"r1faletirIESSIV1911fillffIrr TO aft • - thr
ad-huge, gigantic, sublime. rivet
* fence hung the woman who w irks
aid and long-her husband Is at the
fe h ,13 n u
rtee the
an ed • .
n 6 rks nd ed
:orward iiith hands, hands made rough
tot' Upraised. She paused and
stoo inarticulate-a goddess, a giantess
Then she hurled forth_ tlee wprds of
derision, ordahgogir: I 4Staff AiiA4
I'd just washed him!"-Le Sport, Paris.
Only 'Way of Fs
lug Natter from the Rind,
of the Fruit.
E, H. PURI( tAR,
Attorney-at-1
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building,
"This oil of lemon," said the spice
merchant, "is an exquisite.thing. It ta 
523 1-2 Broadway, Paclut , Ky-
among several Americans, who were hand-press
ed-pressed by 'hand out o1! 
"; New: 'Phone .
eating, that is, bolting, their food by lean
Ori rind. Smell it."
jerks. He knew but few words of Eng 
'the odor of the clear cifl, gays our
nab,, but managed to call for some I
nformant, suggested sunlit lemon Abstracting of Titles,
oysters and coffee. Ecate Asa dranit 
teves nailed in-extent otett. -Mountain -'• - Insurance, Corporation and
with most exquisite., manners, tool at, side overlo
oking the' bhie sea. Real Astute Law.
tracted much attentionhy his frequent "I'll 
tell' yoti how.the oil of lemon is
use of "I beg your, .petrAon." When h
e extracted," he said.' ha man lilts with
a sponge in one hand and apiece -al
fresh lemon peel in the other. Ihe
presses the peel against the sponge
Diving it finally a certain difficult and
dextrous twist, and this brea,ka the
cells in the rind, and the oil-there's
tointlyly aouht
aulfpodurott447sfriotn-g-coe uses. reluct
"When the sponge has,, aken pp the
dribblings of about a hundrhl rinds, 114
Is wet enough to be squeezed out. At
ounce -or soot Clear and fraerant 0.11
-thee-haws from it.
"There Is no way to extract this oil
within a lemon rind tempt by squeez-
ing and twisting the rind by baud. It'
-takes the rinds of about 1,200 lemons
to make one pound of oil.
"Did you, by the way, ever watch a
bartender held a piece of lemon peel
over a cocktail, and give the peel .s
'sudden. quick , twist! ,Well, he .
then flavoring the cochistil,with oil oi
lemon, though the quantity he extract
ad was so small as to be quite initial.
ble. ,
"Imagine doing that bartender twier
until you had collected a quart or so 01
this rare oil."
Wanted the pepper, upon reaching tor
it, he said in a sweet voice, to the man
before whom he had to pass his win:
"I beg your pardon." One coarse fel-
low, who sat with his het tilted over
one eye, surprised even himself by
mighleg the plate of crackers toward
toe polite little Japanese without even
being asked. He did not look up, as
if ashamed of being caught in the
act: a
ClOWing'attsnriteard with the yet/on
irianhirtrYtirian- heslidtifitted ttrat he
knew lea' than 100 words of our lad-
guage. I beg your pardon; thank yo,
If you please and you are 'very kind
were phrie.es he could speak very
,
 dill-
tloctly  and by means of them made
his stray wherever he went.
Politeness costs nothing and is the
passport to every good in life. It never
fails to bring returns. This Japewas
unlike a little American girl I know;
aged five.
Recently her father brought home a
humorous book, teaching politeness by
showing the shockingly bad manners
ef a family of children.
"Edna," he said, '1 hcee these funny
pictures and stories will help you to be
more polite."
"It's of no use, papa. It will take
more than a book to teach me man
oers, you, can't teach an old dog nese
tricks.' •
MORAL VIEW OF "TIPS."
Philosophical Essay Distributed Is
the Guests of a Summer
Hotel.
At one of the summer resorts where
hotel life cJmee very near being robbed
of all its terrors, the following circuits;
Is given to the guests:
Tips and fees: The evils and annoy-
maces of this custom are generally con-
ceded. Tips are given for one or more
of the following reasons:
Custom, which is rr.ere
Fear of being thought, mettle which
Is cowardice.
Desire to be thought generous, whiels
is vanity.
Desire to help the poor, which fs,
.1)111141Y.
Deslre for some favor Indepalikergit
with full justice to others, ',kith is
bribery.
Because, in some places he reasna-
able service can be haa without tip-
ping, which is a "hod-up" by ser•-1
rants. BecatIse some extra service Is
wished, not covered by the price paid,
which is commendable 'desire to pay
for all received.
Appeeciation of satisfactory service
already rendenred, or of personal lik-
ing, whitis Is generosity and good will.
Our employes have beett .selected as
aelf-respecting and unwilling to put
themselves in the place of ordinary
hotel servants. They are neither ob.
'eche of charity nor social brigands.
From the first five motives out
guests abould be free, and from the
sleth motive our employes are free. 11
prompted by the last two, all should
be willing id 'kept the Plan, carefully
matured atter ten years' experience, to
pay for exthas In the' rioter :hills and
to reward for 'specially ratritoriphi
service only at the end of visits.
MAGNIFICENT AND COSTLY.
'Beds of Monarchs That Were Worth
Enough to Enrich Ordin-
ary Mortals. '
• , '
While. a certain New York hotel
boasts • bed costing woo, this Is by
no wane-. the record holder, for there
gre iristanet of beds far .more cost
ly, states the Herald, of that city.
The most magnincest of all was that
presented the then czar of Russia by
the shah of Persia some 70 years ago
Possibly appreciating the application
to the Russian ruler of the quotation
that hUnsasy lies the head that wean
a creore," the shah presented a bed
'made • of crystal, ornamented with sil
vet. It Was cut from a solid hfhtiek
and In addition to being provided will
steps of blue glass, was furnisbed witt,
fOuntain that through the night
threw streams or scented water into
-the air.
eeet,lareests-one-built.
bay for a native ruler some year. ago
h is stilLiu uYe,
were full-size figures of Oreeias
s, the ones at the top heains
stringed instruments, while those at
the foot bore in their hands huge tans
Extending the full length of then:tea
euesteellgx capable of plaiins
Irean ur before the rape
was bahiusted.
eigb of the body set hit
ate x in Fnotlon, while at the me
time the figures at the head of thebed
lingered the strings of their in ru
monis, while those at the foot wive4
f,ans, a cbncealed 'dieter furnish
WIthir poWer 'that :kept the fanga
In all night long.
1. Of Co 'u It W,... e Barbe
e'r Stihsitittite. ,
r sniffed. veil aph?
in the wane; do yri want rta
..eg mony It &roe tee re
bbed he p Y eyes ou see, I'm a creature of habit
et One' t brides. I recently 41/4.1144,•,-terself.P
sWi*dofected t ear . ' el r
"Why do yorrweepr asked a grooms- . "But I 
find I can't eoneentrato my
ma pf the bridesmaid; "It's not your mind on 
the job unless accompabled
APtieees1itestiseethesawsemeve4ipetememide *wise hors
e, •basetaittand
fully. "That's the reason, yOnstopid!" pos1112110 ta
ilL"-Louls vine Courier'




Used for the Bearings of tke
_B .N:
cats Drills Employed by •
Dentists. ••
"No, we don't perfume axle, greast
nor do we scent the oil used on, the
Journals of freight cars" said the,deal-
er, "but there is one lubricating oil-
that we do scent, aud tlaat is the flee
oil used on dentists' drills.
'Stich drips, tiny little drills of beau-
tiful workmanship, are made nowa-
days for use in every possible position.
There are drills that project from the
shaft at a right angle, this being made 
LAWYERS.
possible by the daintiest little bevel
tearing you ever *a, within the drill 
Practice in all the courts of the
head. Others are set at an obtnie 
state. Both phones U.
Ingle. and other*, again, ate set at an Rooms 2 and 3 Registe
r Build.
acute angle. lug, 523 1-2 Broadway.
"With one or another of these earl-
ous drills you can drill out a hole in 4
SPECI 14.1.1013i .1V ' 4
R. 'I'. 'LIGHTFOOT,
LAWYER.














OFFICES: Beattie, Ky„ rear bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
Room ite- Vrateentry Building.
New 'Phone 11.4- Old 'Plione 414.
any tooth in any direction, up or down
or from the front or the back or the
side, but of course the little dela'
wouldn't run smoothly or nicely with-
out lubrication, and you wouldn't want
to put fish oil in a patient's mouth,
already suffering enough, probably.
"So here is where scented lubricat-
Int oil is used, on dentists' driLls-on
the solid part, within tne casing that
constitutes the handle. attached to the
end of the flexible Phan, and on the
daipty gearing at ths head of the, drill
Itself-fine oil that is scented with
lust a touch of attar of roses.
DOG'S NAME IN 131RECTCRY
- --
Utica List Contains One with Occu-
, ' pation Giver as That of
Watchtnan.
-- -- '
"Robert Badger.), watchman, No. .19
West street," le the way It read In'the
h`ties eity directory, and the- 'wotnae
what responded to the bell call told
tbe man at the door that "Bob" was In
says the Philadelphia Public Ledger.
"I'd bike to. see him," remarked the
eailer,fior be was i n search, of a, wa,tcht
.man for ifis establishment. , , •
"ger° Bob! here Bob'!" calieaette
womap, and &lively bull terrier,eush 3
Into the hall.' , . -,------- ,
Ana then l'he • woman, laugh", dor
ilii. Rohert Badger° in • the dltieqoay
thaa none Otteer than "n b," the msg.
trio` comPant4•whb had een Bated in
rot Of the tffica"lt hinhave Valleh'Rall.
'tlfti directory dd.* hViittelimart" liethkese
that's just what he *SP: ' '
'eb is prAalita the &Ay dog' on Tee
mei who has his name in a city direc-
tory. He is the property of Milford
Badgero, private secretary 'el Ghnerai
Manager Alien, of tbe.strert railway
He is known by all employes of eh*
line, and is always a welcome ;lessen
ger, who need pay no fare.
A Abort tirrethago Beb trent to Ttotne
with the. company's claim age ra. etel
became strayed there WhewiheeltiOn
agent ,reached home Bob was. ,there
He had taken an earlier trolley.
The Chsuffetuse.
He lay projtratt la the dust,
"Alas!" he cried, "you have broken
eny heart!'
Her clerk eyes, "Ild eelth fright,
questamed mutely the ambulance sun
geon.
"No," he said; "it's only two ribs
and the loft shoulder blade."
With an 0:clan:lotion Of relief the
chauffeuse, or lady automobilist, pulled
the lever and sped en-Philadelphia
Bulittin.




11. 1. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 120 NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES:
Residence 296 Office asig




DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS-
rao NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 355
Oilise hours 8to to a. m., I to 3
p. m. and 7 to g p. m.
Or. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT.






Office ovePutlehe Nank and IV
Co., 306 Broado,ay.
C. MANNING SEARS, M. IL








"Yet,' there is one Cloud on my fu
tore'.'
-What is that?"
"1 do so fear that when' I have
, worked so hard ti make a name to go
down to posterity they may go and
put me t a hall of Lame."-Baltimore
American,
Not 'Worried.
"They say the race is growing email
et* Oval" year," observed the scientist.,
gravely,
"That doesn't cut an figurer
enirped Busmen. "Nowadays a man
Is mean red ee the. Size of his pocket










Water and Oil Colors,
• Mottos and Calandel
Framed right up to date in fi























Lithia, Hunyadi, Red Raven, Blue
Lick, Deerfield, White Rock, Deep
Rock, Flab:* Welt Baden and Daw-
-eon.





WalkfirEti.-•Fcr AY. S. Army;
able-4444 ittintareiejl men between
-ages -Or aria-11; citizens of the
'United Stale-Zia gt character and
temperate habits, who can speak, read
and zeite_gaeglisha. For infonnation
appl===Eseceighing offices, New
'Richmond House, Pachecah, Ky.
F4fr4-Sammer ,hotel
.71ileated m Spring. Address
H. _Lon, flinaon_Springs, Tenn.
•11•*•....
TABLE B4teRD-
Ian* -49t ere• 
trally locra-ar
Thone  I/1CW; • 2.; 
H oj4jAte24T-•:4 'Soo
-furnished, corner .21;ran'a-81-62
way. Rent for one year $23 per
simitt)Inquire 2035 Bromlivy.(1:
4112FR ISALE-Nice bolding _bed,
go
,
ilf Xs-tiew. Gas stove, etc. 820
N 6th St.
FOR SALE-Show cases at Wai-
t& :teLft.reck, .7th and Washing on St.
WANTED-To rent a furnished
'Ow, jot the summer, or longer.
Address "Hduse" care Register.
LOST-Jeweled tortoise 4, shell
comb,-on Broadway between first and
—Niellf streets. Finder will please
leave at this ,afice
FARMERS' INSTITUTE.
To the Farmers, and all wto may
- be interested in the dairy business
•• arf earnestly requested to be present
• .af the Farmers' meeting Saturday,
June 9th at 2 p.
i,:t4t,..ellhere will be Al repreteentative of
m'T'Ae Hastings Industrial Co., Chi-
o, III., present who wiehes to ad-




Clilman of Executive Committee
....,Eadviiser, king of bottled beer, in
,--/whir. size cases of two. edexen'
hattieirsoaehe case delivered to any
pert of the iity on short notice. Aae,
(user-Buse Brewing essotiefiose.






echo 2:3o AND 7:30 P. M.'it. BARGAINS FOR EVERBODY





















mcs,ct, a We have +tie genu-
fjf the cc ine artigilt, in 25C,
d St Osotrees.Year b Soirt
larger. I
abandoned aW. W iLR & co.,and took
ahk limb( INCORPORATED. •
Mae -them on tl
pets Fifth and B'way.Nearly





(Continued From First Page.)
-that „pblic streets could be opened
fron"ear the Union depot over to
the old poor farm, and his request
was referred I i the. street committee
to be looked iato, because he wants
the city to te lid the thoroughfares
at pubtic cost, provided the work is
done before O'Bryan sells thu land
abutting the peposed highway.
Mayor Yeiser reported he had re-
newed the cits's contract with the
LT. S. governmott, wherein it was
agreed Paducah's hospital would care
for sick steamboatmen for $1.30 per
day at Riverside, and for $2 per day
.for smallpox patients at the pest-
house. The contrac.. renewal was
ratified.
Ma3ror_SsIttr_apzo_intad_ Dr. J. 9.
Taylor to succeed Ed f Nobre-ori-
the board of pr .'e works. This was
ratified and the n.:w member's bond
of J. R. Colene.a, .1. D. Mocquot and
L. A. Washington accepted. Mr.
Nuble resigned . on moving to the
country, and the aidermen tendered
him a vote of thanks for his excellent
services.
It was ordered that the public im-
provement committee and board of
works proceed to get up plans) and
figures for the ncw Island creek
bridge at Four:h street, the structure
to be for city alone and not street
car company's joint use
'The treasurers monthly financial
report was filed, allowances of
salaries and bills made, etc.
Patrolman James Clark's doctors
bill of $65 was ordered paid. He was
shot while on duty.
, The board refused to buy twelve
of the new city &rectories at $4
t-
' First adoption was given the ordin-
ce relieving dairymen and milk-
peddlers from paying a city license.
Immediately after first adoption the
second passage was given, and the
relief is now a law.
First and sec adoption was also
given the or irrance compelling
saloons to close ai midnight and re-
nwin closed tut I e o'clock in the
morriin Hubb d, Starks and Pal-
ma we d to 'fake the closing hour
ti o'cl but • Vtst.
Sonar weeks ago the city bought
fo feet of ground front Mrs. T. H.
Puryeattilki6e per foot, in order to
open from Broadway to
Keritucicy avenue. Now she agrees
to sell enough to make the new pro-
poked tbsaronghfare too feet wide, for
Sao per foot, and this was accepted.
Heretofore-the boards had decided
that when Washington from First to
*ccond was -improved with pavini
/
brick, the briek street should inn,
from. building to building on either
side, and no sidewalks he laid, as the
1..''hrtickci's
heavae ,
ale appellate court only a few week::
since decided when the city ordered
'streets" built over where 'side-
walks" should go, the municipality
:nd not al:eating property owner has
to pay for the 'work, the aldermen
now change their mind and ordered
that, the brick be put in the street
on Washington between First and
Second., and concrete pavements go
where sidewalks always go along-
side thoroughfares. They feared liti-
gation may again arise, so this block
of new street will be likg all others
Over the town, and no partiality
shown.
ers of that street want the
rk rpn tip to the door so
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.`'-Mr. Morris Hirschfield has retu
ed from Louisville where he was c
led by the death of 'his aunt, Mt 
BerthaBertha Sunwnerfield. :
Mks. Henry Cleugh today goes *
Regina, British Columbia, and joitta
her husband. She has been visitini
her mother, Mks. S. H. Clark.
. Misses Mary and "Adine Morton
yesterday went to Loursvile to mini
before going to their summer home
at Flat Rock, N. C., for the warm
period.
wanting the alle opened in Meehan- Mrs. 0. B. Powell yesterday went'
icsburg sign the doen to nwats with ink
where they deed the city enough 
Princeton for a visit.
Captain John Webb was in latur-
opened, The signatures wire made
be ray yesterday on trusiness.gromrd for the thoroughtve. to
Messrs. Wm. Patterson and Henry
with a pencil on the old paper. Katterjohn were/in Cedar Bluff yes-
It was brotigh before the board tercilnY on business-that certain parties had said if coin- Mrs. R. S. Van Loon
promise propositions we-re made by visit in Jackson. Tenn.
the city to the old telephone corn- Mtessrs L. C. Flournoy
pany that something could be done! Allen eif Miorganfield were
towards effecting settlement of the yesterday. .litigation looking towardb ousting: Mr. and Mks. John Dillom and Mr.
the telephone people be-can-se they 7C-1 and Mrs. R. M. Islet of Hickman,,
fuse to buy a franchise from the city. I KY, have returned home after at-
in the compromiee line. but iif thel 
tending the Koger-Blythe wedding.The aldermen decided to do nothing
telephone people had any proposi 
Mrs. Caswell Bennett and &Ash-
tions they wanted to make, 
_ ter, Miss Virginia, who have been the
w t them. Their decision wastobLeabc_i guests of NIke and Mrs. George C.
upon the edvice of Hon. Hat Corbett:for eddyville yesterday. MTS. Sennett
Crumbaugh of r/clarth Seventh, kir
the attorney helping the city. He is matron of honor for Lyon county
Seib the- -Ynutqciptalifse . if bounia.. las for the pluisville "Home Coming
winthe litigation. . !Week," and leaves for that place
It was decided 'albeit the,rhairmen next Thursday.
of the legislative street committeeet Miss Virginia is a bright young
and one ndEmber of the board of lady and popular in the younger sets
works, go to Jackson. Tenn., and of this and other cities.
extmine the new kind of•streets be-f Col. Victor Van de ,Male returned
ing experimented there with the U. yesterday from a drumming trip to
S. government. 417livir -go sometime Illinois.
next week. I 'Col. Richard J. Barber, the life in-
It was decided not to charge the surance man, returned yesterday"Edisonia" theatre on Broadway the, from Cinoinnati where he has been
full playhouse city license, but make, on business.
it only $3 per month, the attraction Mrs. Herman Weis and child olbeing a smal one. Evansville, Ind., are visiting Mrs.On motion the -board Frank Efinger and Miss Pauline
Roth.
ek resolution was uresented, pre-t
cribing that saloons should not be
lioensed to do business outside the
territory bounded by Clay, Tenth
Norton streets and the river front.
The document was "killed" Starks
Farley, Chamblin and Hank voting
against it. Report -was made to the
'board if they passed the resolutiou
it would be "political suicide."
Changes made in the rules gov-
erning the city legislative bodies
were adopted.
W. C. O'Bryan offers the boards
$1,000 for three acres of the city
pesthouse property out behind Oak
Grove cemetery. This was referred
to the finance committee, together
with the question of selling the city's
-old gravel pit on Nort,h Seventh
the committee to artrectise for prices
and see what was the most they
could get for the respective pieces
of ground.
An ordinance was orderod brought
in, stipulating that by November 1st,
'gob, everybody owning property in-
(We n tt ary sewerage •ds
shall connect their buildings with the
system or be fined.
The board of Works was asked to
have flushed twicseach week the gut-I
ters on Broadway between Ninth arid,
Twelfth, where unhealthy water ac-
cumulates and cannot chain off.
Judge James -Campbell, Sr., is act-,I
leg solicitor and informed the board!
there had been' referred to him and
the tire chief the question of con-
demning the building occupied by
Robertson's ice• office on lower Broad
way. Mr. Campbell said the only
way anything like this could be done
was for the mayor to select some
expert to examine the building, and
if found unsafe, fine the' owners for
every day it mood, as the city had
no right to compel the structure to
be torn down. His suggestions were
followed and the mayor instructedaccordingly.
was ordered shat the people
y
Mr. C. La'Bryan. lineman for.the Renal Telegraph company, went
to Illarwson yesterday .morning ac-companied by his wife, ito attend the
bedside of their four-year-old niece,-Harold O'Bryan, who is near death'sdoor with flux.
Mk. Felix G. Rudolph and wirewent to Bandana yesterday for a
week's visit.
Mr. Doc Meyers of Banadana, was,in the city yesterday en route to
Engineer Harry Pixler of the Per-
ryville rim for the N. C. and St. L.
is in the city recruperating front an
attack of illness. He goes back to
his division the last of the week. I
i
Miss Mary Louise Roberts of -Jack-
son, Tenn., arrived yesterday to vis-
it_ Wass Corinne Willett:1kt
Mrs. Sherman Phillips and daugh-
ter have returned from visiting Mrs.
Edward 0. Yancey of St. Louis.
Mrs. Q. Q. Quigley has gone 10
Virginia to spend the summer in 0104
mountains. '0+
Rev. W. W. Armertrong has returii::(
ed from- a trip to Princeton, Ky.
Mrs. Harry E. Johnson and dais




Senator Ankeny, of Washington. il
an enthusiastic fisherman. Senator
Piles tells the following story on
him: - 
When Senator Ankeny became a
proud grandfather there was an im•The water company floated the,meeeate call for scalts to weigh heboard it had completed extending
supply mains under certain streets,'
its infant. No other scales being avail.
and the report was ratified, and filed. 
able, it was decided to use grandpas
lAn ordinance was ordere 
brought‘ifish-scales. So these were brought
in. providing that Clay from 17th 
forth, and the surprise of those pres-
teth streets. he 
graded and graveled. ent was unbounded when it was
Chief Collins of the police force 
ofo.n.nd the little baby. but a few hours
tut weighed twenty pounds.-Satur-reported that during. May he collect- (jay
ed $415.25 pnlice ("MITT titleS, $t26.95
costs, and $213 replevirred.
It was ordered that 3,000 feet rift In The new Nevada the -bad man''new hose be bought for the fire de-
partment. a missing figure, and the contrast
•Mridre feeman was refused the rigbel-cf 
Tonopah. Goldfield and Bullfrog,
Corn-to put another wood story a. and their predecessors of the 
frame !mute at Fourth and Waosnhin-g--:!tock, is wide and impressive.-Out-
ton on account of the fire limit °TT"'
dinance saying no additions can be,
rrrade to frame structures inside the It is said that Gen. Sir Redvers The German 'Emperor, who recent-
"fire boundary.'
To the hoard of (Buller is such an excellent cook that ly has added a Spanish uniform Jici his
Mr. Frank Judge is here from At-






Your mother is your best friend.
'Have nothing to do with girls who
snub their parents
Tell the pleasantest things you
know when at meals.
Do not expect your brother to be
as dainty as a girl.
Enercim, and never try to look as
if you were in delicate health.
Introduce every new acquaintan&
to your mother as soon as possible.
Enjoy the pleasures provided for
you by your parents to the Wiest
extent.
Do not quarrel with your brother:
do not preach .at him and do, itityt,
coddle him. Make hint -your Men*
and do not expect him. to be your
servant, not let him expect 'tau 0
be his. .
Dears band that the musicians, be " rtItte WILLIAMS
44r—.. V4QLCSSlar.+.rtionr-z_ffrst fan_ehef4__pf„e44es,_ia..Lwar
- BICYCLE COMPANYpermitted to erect a bandstand in svrlda west end hotel in London. o 
"•••14•••••••••
- Like it
cin Pa. u ah
We haye just received our new lint of Fine Stationery, inPound Packages wiht envelopes to match. This conies in- whits,.cream and light blue at 25c1 -35c; 56c for a package of go sheets.Now, do a little figuring od Itho cost' the stationery you arenow using, then come to see ',The high-grade quality. of our-paper will make saiiu a customer,
Harbour's Book Department.
All Kinds Monuments and General Cemetery Work (Use
firee.n River Stone
THE BEST STONE ON THE MAREE'10 for Monumental and,Buatilleg purpoaes as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-I) THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS: does not be--and discolored. •
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT : :s
I •l t S. PortecouslAtrkle, Granite.and Stone Works.
110/.11 AGENT, 1609 TRIMBLE ET., RADUCAH, KY
BALDWIN PIANO
Sciencally Constructed and,
..of the Highest Egteellenee....mommumitor   447 
It Appeali to the Artistic ap4 Cultured Class sot
is a "Leader" for the dealer.
D. 11. BALDWIN & CO.











Will Sell You a Bicycle
On Easy Payments.
REASONS why you should •
Ride a Bicycle:
It latrilaky
ys ready for use
leasure
I not get sick or die
will save you car fare
ft will•take, you bottle to lunch
It will save you a doctor bill
EXPERT REPAIRING.
The "Tribune," "Rambler," "Mon-
arch," "Imperial" and "Colonial•'
cycles are the best that can be pro-
duced $15 up.
See our stock of Second Hindu
bicycles.
Cheapest house in town for Tire s, Belie, Pumps, Saddles, air- Bar,member the place.Pt"ic wntks wallhe would have little difficulty in ob- stock of, clothes, has the
front of the city market at Second
and Broadway. so open air concerts
can be given.
The purchase of Oak Grove burial
lots by Laura Hibbs', Mary Overby!
L. A. Washington and Alen Grey I
was confirmed.
re-
The dog question was brought up
but nothing done. Chief Collins
ported he could get a man for $2 a
dag to take up the untagged canines.
-Lyeugus IVRce, the official cow
catcher. was ordered to work late nt
nights and early of rornings. it de-
veloping some people turn there'cows,
out after nightfall and then go out.
early the folowing morning and take
iteretet in before the catcher ebnies
aro Oa I •r".11710161/1111111
Report was made that Civil En-
gineer •Aleord of Chicago would have
done hie ten days the preliminary
plans for the new sanitary storm
sewer district whilejate full drawings
wilzbelinishtd in. six weeks.
 •
is6 and roll North Fifth Striet. enif—to-gaitus-W "TUNES. 
TRADEWATER C s AL
IT IS tittST
Coal for wagons at Elevator
Foot of
WeSt KelltUtkY
lacerePoratet.
,Both Telephones 254.
Coal Co.
4
fr,
1
